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This compendium of 194 state laleth directly related.to public control
of privately owned land outside of developed urban areas in the 12 north-

eastern states was prepared by Leslie C. Hyde, Assistant to the Director,
Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development.

A preliminary version, identified as the Center's Spectal Report Na.'

3, was, epared specifically for distribution to participants in the October

,2-4, 19 4 Conference on Rural Land-Use Policy in the Northeast spcnsored`by
the Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development ana three cooperating

groups affiliated with the land-grant colleges and universities Of the

region. The preliminary version has been revised and updated to include

laws passed through December 31, 1974. A classification system has been
added to facilitate the identification of laws in different states which

have similar functions. ., ,
- - ,

Robert F. Brodegaard, a third year law student at Cornell, rechecked
the laws listed in the compendium against the state statutes for accuracy
and for any important land-use laws which might have been overlooked: ,Many
of the suggestions which resulted from his careful review have been incor-

porated into the final draft.

The following individuals reviewed, or arranged for others t-revIw an

early draft of the compilation for individual states: David'J. Burns and

William L. Park, Rutgers University; Dale K. Colyer, West Virginia Univer-
sity; Howard E. Cklidin, Cornell University; Johannes Delphendahl, Universi-

ty of Maine; N. Eugene Engel, University of Massachusetts; Donald J. Epp,

Pennsylvania State University; Irving F. Fellows, University, of Connecticut;

. Sidney Ishee, University of Maryland; Eliot.C. Raerts, University of Rhode

Island; Gerald F. Vaughn, University of Delaware; and Silas B. Weeks, Univer-

sity of New Hampshire. William Leshet, Cornell University, provided copies

of Several recent laws. He also provided some unique insights into the

actual implementation of some of these law's. Professor E.F. Roberts, the
Cornell Law= School,ADffered valuable comments on various' components of the

report and helped to clarify a number of legal questions. Lee M. Day,

Director Designate of the Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development,

also reviewed and provided helpful comments on several portions of the text.
The report was edited W Lucy N. Cunnings and typed by Jocelyn Loh.

This publication -has been_ prepared as a part of theprogram-of the
Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development conduCted- under ,Section-503
(0_ (24 Title V of the Rural Development Act of-1972 and as a part of its
program supported by P.L.- e9 -106 special grant funds provided through the
Cooperative State Rebearch7,Servke, U-S-.-Department of Agriculture.

Olaf F. Larson

DirectorrNortheast Regional Center
for Rural Developmelt

- v -'
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Role of Federal, State and Local Government -in Land-Use Control

In recent years land use has becothe the Subject of much discussion,
controversy and legislation at the three_principal leVels of government--
federal, state and- local. At the national level, Congress_ has _passed
several laws which are having a substantial, though frequently indirect,
impact on land use. These include= the .Clean Air Act, 'the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, the- National Environmental Policy Act, the Coastal
Zone Management Act and the Federal Flood-Plain Insurance Law. In 1974-
Congress failed to pass a national land-use planning bill which would have
=established -a :grant=in,aid program- to-sassist states -in deVeloping land -use-
planning= processes. In addition-, the- lict would-have- required- partieipating
states to identify and review- land,uses-decitions._noW beings=made -by 'local

=goVernments- which= are of -Mere -than local concern.- -Similar legislation is-
likely to--be intr dUced- again. While federal legislation= -has had --and will
Continue- to -haVe n important impact ,_ the major responsibility for land -use
planning -and= dec sionTrnaking_ rests with state _and- lacal -governments._ The
focus, of -this re ort is on = these state and -local units-of government.

Traditionally;laTnaluse decisions have been delegated by -the states
entirely to local governments in the form of zoning and subdivision control=.

Unger the preasures of a mushroofning population seeking jobS, homes and
services, these devices have to a large extent proved ineffeatiVe in pro,
tecting critical environmental areas, preserVing community character and-
prOmoting socially open communities. In 4n effort tq_ overcome some of these
shortcomings, a:number of local =governments -have turned to other devices.
These include: planned residential developments (PRD)=1 purchase of eale-
ments and development rights, phased development according to a capital
budget or plan, and Moratoriums 'on- development. But local governments are
severely limited as to the devices they can employ to regulate land use
In general, they have only such authority or -power as haS specifically been
=granted to them by the state.

The, inability of local governments to adequately regulate development
has manifested itself in a, number of social and environmental probleins which
face many :states today. These include the loss of prime agricultural land;
the ,draining, filling and destruction of inland- and coastal wetlands; the
Pollution arid siltation of lakes and- streams; the contamination of aquifers;
the destruction of historic landmarks; and the loss of scenic and other open=
space amenities. A recognition of the shortcomings of municipal zoning and
subdivision control, combined with a growing awarenesS that many decisions
Made by local units -have a wider impact, =has led to a flurry of state -level
legislative activity to influence land- use. Since 1960 the 12 states of
the Northeast have passed more than 120 separate laws relating to this topic;
more than 5,0 of these have been passed since 1970.



This report has-been prepared in an effort to provide a handy refer-
entguide to more than 190 state land-use laws-. Its focus is on laws
directly related to public control of privately owned-land outside devel-
oped urban areas.

The Compendium

The compendium, or body, of this report is comprised of a state-by-
state listing of the principal land-use laws of the 12 states in the North-
east as passed through the 1974 legislative sersibns. The states have been
arranged alphabetically. Within states, the statutes have been ordered
chronologically beginning with the earliest.

The following information has -been included for each act: the title,
date enacted, date of amendment (if any), the agency or agencies charged
with administering the act; and a Summary of the act's major provisions.
Some clarification should be made regarding thie information.

The title given to an act by the compiler is designed to reflect the
principal provisions and intent of the law. Except where set in quotes,
the title is different from that given in the statute.

"Date enacted" refers to the year the particular act cited was enact-
ed. In the --case of some statutes, especially some of the older ones, the

present act may have superseded an earlier law containing similar provi-

sions. When/this fact has been brought to the compiler's attention, the
date of the earlier act has been noted, but no special effort has been made
to identify these repealed acts. Most acts have been amended at least once
since their original enactment; some' have been amended many times. When .an

act has been amended more than seven times, the phrase "numerous amendments"
has been used in place of the individual dates. In most.cases the sub-
Stance of the amendment has not been noted. The amendment may have been a
minor change for the purpose of clarification, or it may have substantially
added to or altered the act.- The reader who wishes to learn the specifics
of an amendment should consult the state session laws Ibr the year given.

"Statute" refers to the present codification of the'act in the annota-.

ted state statutes. This citation may change if the state legislature de-
cides that the act should be classified elsewhere in the statutes or in
the case of a general recodification. Such a recodification is in process
for Maryland and will likely take several years to complete.

\,

"Administered by" refers to the governmental body delegated the re-
snonsibility of carrying out the provisions of the act. In many cases more
than one agency has been granted authority over separate components. When
an agency is located within a larger hierarchy, the name of the larger
authority has been given in parentheses.

The "summary" for most acts contains the legislative intent of the law
(if given), the major provisions of the law, and the penalty (if any -) for

violating its provisions. With similar acts in the same or different
states, an effort has been made to describe the act so as to accentuate
similarities and differences. The "summary' is not intended to be a sub-
stitute for the complete text of the law, but rather to provide the reader
with a general understanding of the law.
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The fact that a state has adopted a given law in no way indicates its
present level ()fuse or effectiveness. No attempt has been made in this

report to indicate the impact of specific acts on land use. However, a
study to assess the impact major land-use laws are having in each of the 12
northeastern states is being conducted by State, Agricultural Experiment
Station investigators as part of a regional research project designated as
"NE -90, Rural. Land Use Policy in an Urbanizing Environment." Professor
Howard E. Conklin, Department of Agricultural Economics, Cornell University,
is project manager for this study

The Land Law Classification System

-A classification system has been devised for allstatutes listed in the,
compendium to provide a quick means of identifying laws relating to a speci-
fic topic and to facilitate the comparison of similar statutes in different
states. This system is presented in a chart which follows this introduction.

The classification system includes four major categories or devices and
a number of sub-categories or topics. The major categories are: (a) use of
police power, (b) use of public agencies, (c) use of tax manipulation and
(d) public acquisition of open space land. The placement of an act under
one of these headings was based on the mechanism authorized in the act to
regulate or influence land use. Several acts have been classified under more
than one major category and topic.

Listed under the police power heading arelthose statutes which exert the
power of the state to regulate land use in order to protect the health, safe-
ty, morals or general welfare of the community. Certain acts included under
this heading grant the police power of the state to lesser political sub-
divisions (e.g., zoning authority has been granted to municipal subdivisions).
Short of public acquisition, acts granting police power exert the greatest
control over land use. Basically, laws of this type tell a landowner certain
things that he cannot do with his property. Of the 194 acts cited in this
report, 120 are classified under the police power heading. These Iwore been
.grouped under 11 separate topics as listed below:

A. Use of Police Power

Waterways protection

2. Ibning regulation
a) municipal

,b) county

3. Subdivision regulation
a) municipal
0:county

4. Soil, watershed and forestry conservation districts

5. Strip mining regulation

6. Regulation of development in special regions

0009
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. Wetland -and floodplain use regulations,
a) tidal wetland
b) inland wetland
c) floodplain

1
8. Statewide regulation of private develop-kilt

9. Scenic river nreervation

ld. Critical areas register

11. Miscellaneous police power acts

There 'are a number of topics (subcategories) that the reader might expect
to find under this heading which have been omitted. These include laws
pertaining to health and building codes and those regulating such specific
activities as billboards, junk yards and poiter plant siting. Also excluded
were some statutes whose impact on land use, even if important, was indir-

.t

ect, a in the case of laws modeled after federal air saul water quality
Standar 0

The second major category, use of pub/ic agencies, includes statutes
which provide for the establishment of organizations or mechanisms to in-
fluence orlcoordinate land-use decisions. Although statuteseof this type
exert no 4ect control, they tend to have an important impact on land use
because of proximity of the mechanism. established to the decision-
making structure. Twenty-eight statutes of this type have been cited in
this report They have been, classified under four topical headings as

below:

B. Use of Public Agencies ca

1.
)
Wetland drainage Organizations

/
.

2. Conservation commission acts

3. State environmental policy acts

shown

4.: Other use of public agencies

The topics listed under this major category are highly selective; many
others with varying degrees of impact on land use Might also be cited.

Classified Under the use of tax manipulations, the third major cate-
,1

gory, are statutes which modify the existing tax structure to encourage
landowners to use their 1 -and in such'a manner as to _provide a public bene-

v
fit. With most of these acts compliance is voluntary. The landowner must
apply for and receive approval before becoming eligible for the act's pro-
visions. The 32 such statutes cited in the report have been listed under
the three tobica- headings shown below:

C. Use of Tax Manipulation

1. Forestry management incentives

0010



2. u./C'1ent use assessment of farm, forest and open-space land

3. Other tax incentive laws '-

State income tax laws which allow tax deductions for home mortgages, as well
as other income tax incentives, have been omitted from this.compil&tion.

Classified under the fourth category are statutes which enable local
governments to acquire fee simple or lesser interests in open-space land
and those which establish state-leVel funding programs to assist municipal-
ities with such acquisitions. Traditionally, the governinent has not been
permitted to buy land unless it was for active public use. However, the
courts have recently been taking a broader view, holding that public purpose
does not necessarily require public use.' The 20 statutes cited in this

2report which fall under this major heading reflect this change in attitude.
These are listed under two topical headings:

D. Public Acquisition of Open -Space Land

1. -Enabling- cts

2. Funding acts

A number of acts enabling state agencies to abquire intere is in open,spa.ce
land or authorizing expenditures for such purposes hF 3 be 11 excluded frOm
this report. In general, only those statutes pertai, g t the acquisition
of open-space land by local governments have been included except where
local and state provisions axe contained in the same

4. V
Clearly, this is one person's 6ystern of classification and someone else

attemtping a similar task might devise a..different system.

1
Williat -H. Whyte, The_ Last Landscape =(-Garden- -City,. N. Doubleday

& -Company, 1968)

2
t

- 5,0/
not-e-:- Tr_Lotal -number -of statutes cited- in_ this report (194-)- does

_not correspond- %xactly With= the Sum_ of the statutes listed by -major category:,
Since -several laWs are olassified under more than one -heading._

0 0 .11
1
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II. THE CROSS-REFERENCE CHART ASS GUIDE
TO THE COMPENDIUM ----

How- to Use the Charts

The classification system is the basis for a cross-reference chart
designed to give the reader an overview of the different types of land laws
enacted by the states and to serve as a means of quickly identifying the
laws in the compendium pertaining,to a pa.ticular_ topic: To make the best
use of the charts, first find the column heading for the topic of interest,

,,use of police power for flood plain use regulation. F llow the col-
umn for the topic down to the line for any given state. The number found
there aorresponds'to the number assigned the act as listed i that state's
compendium. Where more than one number is listed for a given topic and
state, each refers to a separate act. The.date given adjacent to the num-
ber(s) refers to the year a law pertaining to the topic was ffrst passed by
the state. By examining the dates under a given topic the realer can read7
ily see the order in which states have adopted a particular type of,legis-
lation. When more than one number is given, thebdate always refers to the
lowest number, as laws =listed in the compendium are ordered chronologically
beginning with the earliest.

t-
The\ topics under each of the major headings Al B, C and D have been

arranged from left to right chronologically according to the date a law
pertaining to the topic was first passed by one of the states in the North-
east. Thus, the reader is able to see at a glance which gioup\of \laws have
been in effect the longest and' which are the most recently enacted- statutes.
For example, waterways protection laws (column A-1 in,the chart_)= are the
oldest underthe police power device and have been in /effect in Rhode Island
since 1882. The most recently °enacted specific category of laws relating to
this d_evice,ar`e those concerning critical areal (column A-10 in the chart),
which were first passed in 1974.

Some interesting comparisons between topics and= -among states can'be
made -. After reading the laws enacted by different states to deal. with, sim-
ilar problems it becomes obvious that once one state in the region has ,

adOpted a- new piece of politically acceptable legisl_ation,= it usually isn't
long before others follow.- This has been especially true of wetlands leg,
islation. -Prior to 1963, the only State wetlands protection laws were
those which applied to the dredging, filling and obstructing of navigable\
waterways. There were none to regulate the alteration= of non-navigable .

waters or wetlands. In 1963Massachusetts enacted the "Jones Aatw, -which

1
For a history of the Massachu-setts Wetlands Protection Program see \\

Fred Bosselman and David Callies, The Quiet Revolution in Land-Use -COntrol,
prepared ,for the =Council on Environmental Quality- (Washington, D. C.:

GovernMerit Printing Office, 1972), pp. '205-234.

0012
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requires developers to obtain a permit from the state before commencing to
alter any coastal - wetland or marth (see footnote o in chart). This concept
caught on quickly. Ten years later all the states in the Northeast with
coastal areas had approved legislation similar to that adopted by Massachu-
setts. The idea quickly spread f,,rom coastal. wetlands to inland wetlands and
flood plains (columns A-7b and A-7c in chart) despite several court decisions
which held this to be an uncorpstitutional use of the police power in_viola-.

.tion of the Fifth Amendment. Currently, seven states have a.pproved inland
'wetland protection laws and the same number have floodplain control statutes.,

A similar pattern is revealed by studying the current use value assesv.
ment laws adopted by different states (column C-2 in chart). In 1956 Maryland
became the first state to enact this type of legislation by providing ''that
qualified farmland be assessed according to its present use value rather
than its market value. Other states' obviously felt this to bq a solution
to their rapid- loss- of farmland, ,side by the end of 4.9711- all but one of\ the
northeastern states had adopted Similar legislation, -3 Many states expanded
this concept to include forest and Open space land. The only state :not
adopting a form of current use valiie assessment is West Virginia week, offers
its_ farmers tax relief in a different form (tee item 3 -for West Virginia, in
compenditun). Similar Comparisons an be -made -by -stUdying each- of the actd
referred to under a topical heading. An effort has been made to include all
statutes in, the 12 states which; pertain specifically to a given topic.

Not -all -of the -statutes' listed' _under a- topic -are similar=; in fact, some
are- _quite- different_ from- one -another . This is- especially true -of- th6Sey
lifted under the- tOpical -heading "Regulation- of --DevelopMent in Special: -Re-
31.6ns" (-column A-6 in -ohart)-. -Mott _of the laws = included under this category
authorize -- state- agencies to regulate development -within a spedific regioit-of-
the -state. cases the region-defined encompasses--a number of local
governmental :but the area -is -- always _ less -than the -entire -istate. The-
:similar-les between-most -of these- acts' end-there._ A number of these acts
regulate development within major river _basins; -others- regulate- land use in
coastal_ areas. Maine's- Land-rUse Regulation CoMinfssion- oversees -developMent.
in- the unorganized territory of the_ btate,_ _an =area encOrnpatsing nearly half'

-of the -state's- land mass. New- York's Adirondack Park_ Agency iseguliates- the-
Use of private -and pUblicly owned land in- a vast mountainous -area in the-
northern part of the- state. However, some -acts included under this topical
-heading_ are- nearly identical with_-each -other, the Delaware Hiver Hasin_
Compact adopted by New York, Pennsylvania, Hew Jerbey -and- -Delaware .

2 The Fifth Amendment states that- private Property must not_i_nbeltak4
for public use- without just compensation.-11 For a discussion- of- recent
court decisions regarding wetland laws see- Fred- Bosselma.n,, D'avid Callies
and John Banta, -The Taking- _Issue: _ -An_Analysis_ of the-- Const=itutional !Limits=
of_ Land Use Control:-- Published for -the -Council dm-Environmental 'Quality
(_WashingtOn-,-D_'.C.-_: -Government .-Printing -Office

3 For more information see- Thomas P Hady and -Ann -G Abell& State-.
% Programs for the _Differential Assessment of- Parra _and- Open: Sp-ace- -Land 'Agri-

-cultural _Economics:Teport No-. -25O- Washington,- D :- Economic --Research
-Service, U-.S. -Department of Agriculture, 1974).,.



From this discussion it` should' be clear that it cannot be assumed that

acts. classified under the same topical heading are necessarily. ,similar in

text. In order to determine which statutes are similar and which are dif-

ferent the reader Must consult the summaries in the compendium. Of course,

anyone wishing more detailed information should examine the complete text

of thezlaw.i . " °
.

Summary of the Classification, System

A. Use of POlide Power (page 10)

1. Waterways protection
2. , Zoning:, regulation

a) municipal
b -) county

;3. SubdiviSion regulation
a) municipal
b) county,

4. Soil, watershed and forestry Conservation districts
5. Strip mining regulation`

6. Regulation of development in special regions a
7. Wetland and floodplain use re ations

a) tidal wetland-
b). inland wetland:,

c -) -floodplain

. 8. Statewide regulation -of private development

9. Scenic river preservatiOn
10. Critical areas register
11. 'Miscellaneous police power acts

B. Use' of Public Agencies (-Page 15-)

1. Wetland drainage organizations
2. Conservation =comlnission acts

3. State environmental policy acts
11-.. Other use of public agencies

C. Use of Tax Manipulation (Page 16)
1. Forestry management incentives
2. Current use assessment of farm, forest and,open-space land
3*. -Other tax incentive -`laws

D. Public acquisition of Open- Space Land =( -Page 17)
1. Enabling acts
2. Funding acts



o
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Cross-Reference Chart for the Laws Listed in the Compendium

by,Type of Land-Vse Control Device and State
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A. \Use of Police Power

State
1, Waterways Protectiona

No.
*

Date

2. j Zoning Regulation
b

'

a. Municipal

No. Date

b. County

No. Date

/

Connecticut 4, 6, 9, 14, 18 1945 3 1925

Delaware 9 1966 1 1923

Maine 4, 6, 17, 18, 19 1947 2, 12 1925

Maryland 15, 17 1970 3 1933

Massachusetts 11 1968 3 1920

New Hampshire -8 -1967 3, 12 1925

New Jersey- 3- 1928

New York 1909- 4, 6, 9 1923

Pennsylvania 3 1913= li 1968d

Rhode Island 3 1882 4 1921

Vermont

11, 13 1967

3

11
c

7 1965 1967e

West Virginia 10- 1973 1931

Total states 11 12

2
-c

.11.0

4

Refers to the number assigned the statute in the compendium listing.
**

Number of states which have adopted one or-m laws on the topic.

a
These acts regulate the dredging, filling and obstruc,ting of state water-

ways. The alteration of navigable waters is also controlled by the Federal
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C.A. 401 to 413).

b
Most of these acts were modeled after the Standard State Zoning Enabling

Act (SZEA) published by the U.S. Department of Commerce in 1922.

c County zoning provisions are contained in the municipal. zoning law and
may- have -been added by amendment subsequent to the initial passage of the munici-

pal enabling act.

d Zoping regulations were first approved by Pennsylvania in= 1923.

e
ZOning regulations were first approved by Vermont in 1931.
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( Use of Police Power (continued)

11

State

3. Subdivision Regulation
f

4. Soil, Watershed and
Forestry Conservation

Districtsga. Municipal b. County

No. Date No. Date' No. Date

Connecticut

Delaware

5, 12 1947

5 1953 8, 10, 12 1965 1943

1943-Maine

Marylaria---- `

MaSsachusetts

New = Hampshire

-New- Jersey

New York

-PenriSylir

-RhOde Island

Yermont

West Virginia

Total states

3, 12

4 1933 5, 6, 8, 14 1937

.5 1936 -6 1943=

4 1935

14, 8 1930 lOr 1968 5 1937

6, 9 1923 5- 1925

11 19681: D.
-h

,110 4 1945

5 1945

6 1967 3 1939

2 1931
h

14, 5 1939

12 -7

t
Most of these acts were modeled after the Standard City Planning Enabling

Act (SPEA) published by the U.S. Department of Commerce in 1928.

Only those acts which grant police power authority have been included.
Other states have similar enabling legislation but grant sucb districts advisory
roles only.

h
County subdivision provisions are contained in the municipal subdivision

law and-may have been added by amendment subsequent to the initial passage of
the municipal' enabling act.

Subdivision regulations were first approVed-by -Pennsylvania in 1947-.



A. Use of 'Police Power (continued)

State
5. Strip- Mining Regulation

No. Date

Connecticut'

Delaware

Maine

Maryland 12 1961

MassachUsetts

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New York 19 1974

Pennsylvania 5 1945k

Rhode Ibland

Vermont

West Virginilt. 19671

Total states

6. Regulation of Develo ent

in Special Region

No. Date

19

6,_15

9

1973

1961

1969 .

1.3 -1967

18 1974

6, 9, 15 1961

8 9,_10, 14 1961

6, 10 1961

Classified under this heading are laws granting a specially appointed or
existing aency the power to regulate certain land uses within a specific region

of the -Sta e.

k
The inajor strip-mining provisions of this act were added in 1971.

I
Originally passed in 1939; malor changes have been made since 1967.

i .

m_ i /
All states in the Northeast -where strip mining has been or is likely to

become a Problem have passed this form of .legislation. /
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A. Use of Police Power (continued)

7. Wetland and Flood Plain Use Regulationn

State a. Tidal Wetland

Connecticut

Delaware

Maine

Maryland

No. Date

11 1969

16 1973

8, 12, 13 1967

15, 17 1970

9Massachusetts

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New York

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

Vermont

West Virginia

Total statea

7 1967

12 1970

18 1973

8,_ 10, 13- 1965

b. Inland Wetland c. Flood Plain

No. Date -No. -Datd

18 1972 18 1972

16 1973

12, 17, 18, 19 1971 12 1971

9, -11 -1967 9, 11 1967

7,8

13P 1970

1911q 21P 1974-

12 1.971 12 1971

13p 1973

n
For other acts- .pertaining to flood-plain and vetlandusa see heading

"Regulation of-Development in- Special Regions."

° In 1963-MasSachusetts became the first state-to enact a tidal wetlands
statute-; this act- as repealed and. replaced -by the present act in 1967.

P The act's main purpose is to-insure local compliance- with_the Federal
Flood Plain Insurance Law (42 U.S.C.A.._ 4001 to 4127).

-Prior t a 1965-amendment, the regulations imposed-by thiS act applied
primarily tO:nay'gable waterways.

r _

All states i the Northeast with coastal areas have passed legislation
pertaining to this to ic.

019
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A. Use of police Power (continued)

IP

14

State

8. Statewide
Regulation
of Private

Development

9. Scenic Riv2r
Preservation'

10. Critical
Aras Registere

11. Miscellan-
eous Police
Power Acts

No. Date No. Date No. Date No.

Connecticut

Delaware

Maine-

Maryland

Massachusetts

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New York

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

Vermont

West Virginia

Total states

.

14

11, 20 1970 22 1974 14

20 1974 14

1971 2, 7

9 1967 = 10, -13_

15 1972

13 1972

9,11 1969

7 1969

3 4 2 6

Acts which regulate development only in fragile
(e.g., wetlands) or in specific regions of a state are

t Modeled- after the Federal Wild and Scenic River

to 1287).

environmental areas
classified elsewhece.

s Act (16 U.S.C.A- 1271

u Modeled after the American Law Institute's "Model Land Development Code."

0 0 2 Q
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B. Use of Public Agencies

A. Wetland
Drainage

Organizationsv
2. Conservation
Commission Actig

3. State
Environmental
Policy ActsX

4. Other Use
of Public
Agencies

No. Date No. Date No. Date No.

Connecticut 1 1902 7 1961 14 1971 15

Delaware 4 1951

Maine 1 1881 7- 1965

Maryland 1, 2 1858 18 1973

Massachusetts 1702 1957 16 1972 13, 14

New Hampshire 1 1883 1963

New Jersey 1 1881 11 1968

New York 1911 12, 16 1970 ==

Pennsylvania -1 1863

Rhode Island= 1 1874 1960

Vermont 1 1868

West Virginia 1 1917

Total states 12 7 3

V
In-contrast to the wetland protection- laws recently passed -by _many

states-, these acts provide a rationale laul- a mechanism_ for -draining and filling
in wetlands-,

In 1957 Massachusett became the first state to adopt conservation com-
mission legislation. Outsid of New England these organizations are known by
different titles but are similar in ftinction.

x
-Modeled= after the National Environmental -Policy _Act of 1969 =042 -U.S.C.A.

4321 -to -4347)-. New= Jersey -haa \put environmental impact _assessment- requirements_

into- effect -by administrative- orders rather than =by- legislative action.

I 0021
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C. Use of Tax ManipulatlOn

State

1. Forestry
Management
Incentives1

No. Date

Connecticut 2 1913

Delaware 2 1935

-Maine 5, 16 1953

-Maryland 10 1963

Massadhusetts 4 1922

New-HaMPshire 5 1903-

New -- Jersey

New-York 20 1974

Pennsylvania 2- 1905

RhOde-island 2 1878

Vermont

=West Virginia

Total states

2. Current Use
Assessment of
Farm .Forest and
Open-Space landz

No. Date

3. Other Tax
Incentive Laws

No. Date

8, 10, 17 1963

14 1968

15 1971

7 1956. 11 1965

17 1973-

II ,1973-

7 1964

7, 13,_20 1960 11

8, 12, 14 1966

11, 1968

10 1969 4, 12 195%

3 1933-

4

y These acts were the forerunners-of those in-the next category.- They
encourage landownerS to-manage their wOodiots on-a -sustained yield=batis.

Z Classified under this heading are laws which fall into the three major
groups of use value assessment laws as identified by Hedy and SIbold namely

(1) preferential assesment, (2) deferred taxation and (3) restrictive contracts
and agreements; see State Programs for the Differential Assessment of Farm and

Open Space Land, Agricultural Economics Report No 256 (Washington, D.C.:

Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1974)

/

0022
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D. Public Acquisition of Open Space Land

State

1. Enabling Acts 2. Rinding Acts

No. Date No. Date

Connecticut 101 1 1963

Delaware

Maine

Maryland

MasSachusetts-

NevEampshire

New Jersey

New-York

Pennsylvania

Rhodr. Island

Vermont 10 1969

West Virginia

10; 21 1970

1964

9, 19 1960 16 1970

lOr 12 , 1967

14 1971

7 1960 17 1972

12 1968 9 1964

9 1965 7 1964

Total States 8

002.3



III. THE COMPENDIUM OF STATE

LAND-!USE CONTROL LAWS
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CONNECTICUT IAND-USE CONTROL LAWS
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CONNECTICUT LAND-USE CONTROL LAWS1

1. Draining Wetlands for Health

date enacted: 1902; revised.1918, 1930, 1949'; amended 1965

statute : C .G .S.A. 19:86

administered by: town director of health or municipal board of
health, selectmen, State Commissioner of Health

summary: Following the written complaint of anyone concerning the
unhealthy natural conditions of a swamp, and after such conditions are con=
firmed, the municipal health official may order the swamp to be filled in
or drained at community expense. Outside of a city or borough ,the operation
is supervised by the selectmen.

The landowner is reqUireu to pay the municipality a stun for benefits
accrued as a result of this draining or filling.

The landmmer may appeal an order to drain or fill the wetlands to
the State Commissioner of Health.

2. Forest Yield Tax 4.1

date enacted: 1913; revised 1918, 1930, 1949; amended 1955, 1963,
1971

statute: C.C.s.A. 12:96 to 103

administered by: state forester (Department of Agriculture, Con-
servation and Natural Resources),, ideal

summary: Enables owners of forest land which meets certain minimum
qualifications - i.e., at least.25 acres and worth not more than $100 per
acre excluding timber - to apply to the state forester for special tax
treatment. If approved, the local assessor values the land and the forest
products separately.' The' land is assessed at a reduced annual rate; forest
products are not taxed until harvestea, when they become subject to a grad-
uated yield tax. A change in classification of the land results in the
imposition of a ilenalty tax for the entire number of years that the land
was clitssified ,a- forest.
3. Zoning Enabling Legislation

date enacte'd: 1925; -numerOus amendments

1 Source: Connecticut General Statutes Annotated (West Publishing Co.,
St. Paul, Minn.). Cumulative annual pocket parts and appendix pamphlets
include laws enacted up to January 1, 1974.
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statute: C.G.S.A. p:3. to 13a

administered by: municipal legislative officials, board of appeals

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to adopt, amend
and enforce a zoning ordinance for the purpose of promoting the health,
safety, morals or general welfare of the community. To enact' a zoning
ordinance, officials must follow certair detailed procedures. Once the
ordinance has been adopted, the legislative officials are required to
appoint a board of appeals to bear appeals and, in special cases, to grant
variances to the ordinance.

Prohibition of Waterway Obstruction

date enacted: 1945; revised-1949; amended 1957,.1969

10 statute: C.G.S.A. 7:147

administered by: municipal legislative officials

summary: Enables municipalities to .establish ordinance lines along
any part of a waterway beyond which no one may place any permanent obstruc-
tion or encroachment without first obtaining written permission from legis-
lative officials. Grievances may be taken to the court of common pleas. .

5., -Planning_ -and Subdivision Re-gulation

date- =enacted: 1947; -numerous revisions- and- amendments-

statute: C".G-.S.A. -8:18 to 30a-

administered -by: munic4ipal legislative officials, local planning
commission or planning and zoning commission, court of common
pleas

summary:- Authorizes- municipal legiSlative -officials -to empower
planning ---dommission -or -a plannirig=and zoning.- commission-to prepare, adopt
and zainend a plan of deVelopment for the community and -also to -adopt, amend-
.and :enforce a _subdivision ordinance according to -specific- prodedures.

= Grievances- arising froni-_SubdiVision regulations -are taken to the court of
common pleas.

6. -Regulation of Dredging

date enacted: 1957; amended 1958, 1961,-1963, 1969, 1971

statute : C'.G S .A. 25 :10 to 18

acbninistered by: Commissioner of Environmental Protection (Depart
ment of Envirorunental Protection)

summary: Prohibits anyone from removing sand,. gravel, or other
material lying below the mean high -water mark of 'the state's tidal and
coastal waters without first obtaining a permit from the-Commissioner.

Jo"
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Folloking a publiC hearing, the Commissioner may approve, deny
. or limit the proposed activity.

7: .Conservation'Commission Law
0

%

date enacted:' 1961; amended 1963, 1969, 1971

statute: CO.S.A..7:131a

administered by: conservation commissions, municipal legislative
officials

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to appoint a
three- to"eleven=member conservation commission: The duties of the commis-
sioninclude: (.1:) Preparing an index of all publicly .or privately owned
open areas; (2) advising local officials on matters relating to the conser-

f vation or development of such open areas; and (3) acquisition of open space
easements with-the approval of legislative officials.

A conservation commission may be designated as a municipal inland
wetlands agency under the InlandWetlands and Water Courses Aet and will
thereby be empowered to regulate developient on wetlands (see no.- 18 below.)

6. Farm, Forest and Open Space Current Uie Tax_Law

date enacted': 1963; amended 1971, 1973

statute:- C.G.S.A. 12:107a to 107e

administered by: local assessor, state forester (Department of
Agridulture,. Conservation and Natural Resources), State Tax
Commissioner (Department of Taxation), municipal planning'
commission'

summary: Declares it to- be the public interest to encourage
the preservation of farm, forest and. open space land.

applicationby the landowner -and= with the approval of the
appropPlate official(s), qualified farm, forest and open space land may be
assessed for property, tax purposes on the basis of its current use value
rather than at its Nghest and best use. In order to qualify, farm land
must be approved by the assessor, forest land must Le approved. by the state
forester, and open space land must be so designated on a plan adopted by
the municipal planning commission. Applications are filed on specie:, forms
prescribed 'by the1 State TaxCommissioner.

If land/approved under this act ts subsequently converted to uses
other than those approved, the landowners are subject to a conveyance tax
(see no..17 below).

9. Regulation of Structures on Coastal. or Navigable Waters

date enacted: 1963; amended 1963 1965, 19694 1971, 1974

statute: C-.G.S.A. 25:7b to 7f

administered by: .Commissioner of Environmental Protection
(Department of Environmental Protection)

()Ola
a.
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summary: Prohibit§ anyone from dredging, filling or building a
structure in tidal, coastal or navigable waters of the state without first
obtaining a permit from the GOmmissioner. After notifying the commissioner
of Transportation and the local planning commission, the Commissioner may
grant, deny or limit a permit. Violation of this act may result in a fine
of $15 to $50. ti

10. Open Space Easements and Taxation - Municipal

date enacted: _1963; amended 1971

statute: C.G.S.A. 7:131b

administered by: municipal administrative officiali.

ummary: Grants municipalities the authority to purchase fee
simple or lesser interests in land which has bedn designated as open space
on a plan approved by the .olanning commission.

Any person whose use of land has been limited because of an open
space easement may appeal to tne local assessor for a property revaluation
to reflect these restrictions.

11. Tidal Wetlands Protection

date enacted: 1969; amended 1971, 197, 1973, 1974

statute: C.G.S.k. 22a:28 to 35

administered by: Commissioner of Environmental Protection
(Department of Environmental Protection)

summary: Declares it to be the public policy of the state to
preserve wetlands and to pTevent their despoilation and destruction.

Prohibits anyone from draining, dredging, excavating or otherwise
conducting a "regulated activity" on a tidal wetland without first obtain-
ing a permit from the CoMmissioner. Following a public hearing, the Com-
missioner may approve, deny or impose limits on a permit.

Tidal wetlands include.,all land at or below an elevation of one
foot above local extreme high tide.

The Commissioner is required to inventory and map all tidal wet-
lands in the state and to notify those landowners affected.

12. RegulaCion of Planned Unit DeVelopments

date enacted: 1969

statute: C.G.S.A. 8:13b to 13k

administered by: planning commission, municipal legislative offi-
cials

summarry:- Grants planning commissions the authority to supervise

-01020:
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application procedures and to grant final approval to Planned Unit Develop-
ments, providing the municipality first adopts, by vote of its legislative
body, an ordinance which includes the detailed regulations, procedures and
other provisions set forth in this act.

13. 'Permit for Dam or Reservoir Construction

date enacted: 1971; amended 1973

statute: 25:110 to 118

administered by: Commissioner of Environmental Protection
'(Department of Environmental Protection)

summary: Prohibits anyone from constructing or altering,e, dam or
reservoir without first applying for and obtaining a permit from Lhe Com-
missioner. The Commissioner may approve, deny or limit a permit. Failure
to comply may result in a -$500 fine or injunction.

14. Environmental Protection and Statewide Planning

date enacted: 1971; anended 1973

statute: C.G.S.A. 22a:1-to 13

administered by: Commissioner of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection), Council on- Environmental
Quality

summary: Declares it public policy to conserve, improve and pro-
tect the state's natural resources and environment and to control air, land
and water pollution.

Establishes the Department of Environmental Protection. Empowers
the Commissioner to adopt, amend or repeal environmental standards, criteria
and regulations in order to carry out the environmental policies of the
state. A public hearing must be held and other requirements met before
such standards or regulations can become ]Fild.

Directs the Commissione'r to foimulate and keep up to date a state-
wide environmental plan.

Establishes a, nine-member autonomous Council on Environmental
Quality. Council members are appointed by the Governor (5 membels),the
Speaker of the House (2 members) tnd the President of the Senate (2 mem-
bers). The Council,is required to annually submit an environmental quality
report to the Governor describing the status of major environmental factors,
such as the air, water and land. The Council is authorized to require any=
state agency to prepare plans and reports on construction plans for the
Council's review. The Council's authority with regard to such plans or
reports is advisory only.

15. "Environmental Protection Act of 1971"

date enacted -: 1971,

statute: C.G.S.A. 22a:14 to 20 4

9ogo
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administered by: court system

. summary: Declares "that there Is a public trust in the air, water

and other natural resources of the state; . . . that each person is entitled
to the protection, preservation and enhancement of the same; . . . [and]

that it is in the public interest to provide all persons with an adequate
remedy to protect the air, water and other, natural resources from unreas-
onable pollution, impairment or destruction."

Provides that any person, public agency, private corporation,
etc., may bring court action against any other person, etc., in order to
protect the public trust in the air, water and other natural resources.
The court is empowered to grant temporary or permanent equitable relief,
or it may impose conditions on the defendant so as to protect the public

trust.

-16. Conservation and Preservation Restrictions

. date enacted: 1971

statute -: C .G .S .A. 47 :42a to 42c

administered by court system

surmnarz: Authorizes governmental bodies, charitable organizations
and trusts to acquire interests in real property for the purpose of limit-

ing its use to scenic, natural or open space purposes (as in the case of
conservation restrictions) or to architectural, archaeological or historical
purposes (as in the case of preservation restrictions).

Conservation and preservation restrictions are imposed by deeds

and may be enforced by injunction.

17. "Conveyance Tax on Sale of Land Classified as Farm, Forest or Open

Space Land" -

date enacted:- 1972; amended 1974

statute: 'C.G_S.A. 12:504a to 504f

administered by: town clerk

summary: Any land classified as farm, forest or open space under

the =rent use= tax law (see no. 8 above, C.G.S.A. 12:107a to 107e) which
is sold or put to a non-qualified use within a period of 10 years from the
time of initial acquisition or classification is subject to a conveyance

tax. This tax is applied to the total sales price of the land and amounts

td 10 percent of the sales price if the land is sold or put to a non-
qualified use, during the first year of ownership or classification, 9 per-

cent if sold the second year, 8 percent if sold the third year, . . . 1

percent if -sold the tenth year. Land which has been converted to a non-
rua3.ified use is assigned its fair market value and treated as if there had

been a conveyance. Certain conveyances are exempt from this statute.
This tax is in addition to the annual property tax.

0031
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18. "Inland Wetlands and Water Courses Act"

gate enacted: 1972; amended 1973

statute: C.G.S.A. 22a:36 to 45

administered by: municipal inland wetlands agency, Commissioner
of Environmental Protection (Department of Environmental
Protection)_

summary: Declares it to be in the public interest to preserve
and protect the state's "wetlands and watercourses from random, unneces-
sary, undesirable and unregulated uses."

Authorizes municipalities to establish inland wetland agencies
(appointed by the municipal governing body) for the purpose of regulating
activities affecting the wetlands and water courses within their territor-
ial boundaries. Wetlands are lands consisting of any of the soil types
designated by the National Cooperative Soils Survey as poorly drained, very
poorly drained, alluvial or flood plain.

These agencies are required to define the boundaries of wetlands
and water courses within their,jurisdiction and then, following a public
hearing, to adopt rules to govern the use of such land. Once the boundar-
ies have been defined and the regulations adopted, no one may= proceed with
a regulated activity until a public hearing has been held and =a permit has
been granted by theggency. Any owner denied a permit may- appeal to =the
local assessor. for a revaluation of his property to reflect the use re-
strictions imposed.

The Commissioner of Environmental Protection is directed to impose
regulations restricting the use of wetlands in any municipality failing to
adept- wetlands- protection -- regulations by June 30,_1974.

19. Lower Connecticut River Area - Preservation

date enacted: 1973; amended 1974

statute: Public Act No. 73-349, unclassified (see appendix
pamphlet, 1973 -)

4
administered by: Connecticut River Gateway Committee, Connecticut

River Gateway Commission, Commissioner of Environmental Pro-
tection (Department' -of Environmental Protection), municipal
legislative officials

summary: The Connecticut River Gateway Committee (composed of a
representative from each of the towns affected, the Commissioner, and oth-

/
ers) is directed to hold public hearings and then formulate minimum stand-
ards to regulate the use of land within the "conservation zone," an area
comprised of portions of 8 towns located near the mouth of the Connecticut
River. Once these minimum standards have been adopted, the municipal leg-
islative officials of any town within the "conservation zone" may vote to
adopt such standards, providing they also adopt the other provisions in-
cluded in this act. Those towns agopting these provisions must promptly
revise their' zoning ordi.ances accordingly.

0082'
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When at least five ofthe towns have adopted these provisions, a
Connecticut River Gateway Commission shall be formed (composed of two
representatives from each participating town, the Commissioner, and other6).

Thereafter, zoning ordinances which pertain to property within the "con-

servation zone" may not be amended or repealed without the prior approval

of the Commission. Appeals regarding zoning restrictions on land within
this district are taken to the Commission rather than to the local board

of appeals.
The Commissioner of Environmental Protection, with the approval

of the Commission, is authorized to acquire easements and development

rights in .the ."conservation zone."

002'3
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DELAWARE IAND-USE CONTROL LAWS-

1. Municipal Zoning Regulation

date enacted: 1923; amended 1935, 1970

statute: 22 Del. C. 301 to 331

administered by: municipal legislative officials, board of
adjustment

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to adopt,
amend and enforce a zoning ordinance for the purpose of promoting the health,
safety, morals and general welfare of the community. To adopt a zoning or-
dinance, officials must follow specific detailed procedures.

Once an ordinance has -been adopted, the legislative officials are
required to appoint aboard -of adjustment to hear appeals and, in special
cases, to grant variances to the ordinance.

2, Tax Exemption:for Forest PlantatiOns
O

date enacted: 1935; amended 1970

statute:. 7 Del. C. 3501 to-3508

administered by: State Forester (Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Control), county board of assessment

summary: Any. landowner who establishes a commercial forest plan-
tation of at least 5 acres, excluding stands of trees taller than 5 feet
(except those left as seed trees) and excluding nurseries, and otherwise
complies with the provisions of this act shall be entitled to a 30-year
exemption from county property taxes on his plantation. After the landowner
has applied for the forest, plantation classifitation and the State Forester
has approved the classification, the county board of assessment is directed
to remove the land from the list of assessable property for the exempt per-
iod.

If the landowner voluntarily removes his land from the exempt
status or if the State Forester 7.acommends its removal because of a viola-
tion of this actis provisions, beck taxes become due and payable by =the
owner. 77)

1
Source: Delaware -Code- Annotated (Edward Thompson Co., BroOklyn,,

N.Y, and West Riblishing Co.,: St. Paul-I-Minn4), Supplements include laws
passed through the 1972=general assembly.

eud: 0035
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3. Conservation Districts

date enacted: 1943; amended 1963, 1966, 1970

statute: 7 Del. C.-3901 to 3912

administered by: board of district supervisors, Department of
Natural Resources and Envirorunental Control

summary: Authorizes the formation of -conservation districts along
county lines and the -establishment of a board of district supervisors to
govern these districts. The board of district supervisors, under the. gen-
eral supervision of the Department, is authorized to plan and carry out
meadures to prevent soil erosion, to control floodwater and sediment dam-
age, and to establish other programs to conserve, develop and utilize land
and Water resources within the district.

The board of district supervisors also haS a role in administering
"-tax:ditches" (see :no-. 4 below)_.

A 1963 anlendment granted- the -New Castle :County -ConSerVation

-trict authority to assist urban= and suburban landowners_ on their drainage
problems through the organilatiOn of- voluntary organizations known as "pub

lie ditcheS,"- -These are =different -e&orn tax ditches.

4. Drainage of Land -- -Tax DitaheS'

date enacted:i 1951; amended- 1953, 1955, 1966, 1968, 1.970-, 1971

statute: 7 -Del. :a. 'Lau to 4194

administered by: board of district -supervisors, State Drainage-
Engineer =, Department of Natural Resources =and Environmental
Control, b-oard- of ditch commissioners,_ resident associate

judge, county -superior court, board: of assessment,_receiver
of taxes and county- treasurer, ditch managers

summary: -Declares it state policy_ and: to be of public -b-enefit to

drain and :prevent the flooding of low, wet,- swampy Or -overflowed land or

land=- subject to overflow.-

The act establishes -arnriiforM drainage law for the -state by provid--

ing_ a procedure for the -establishment, financingl= administration- and main-

tenance--of "-tax ditch" organiza-tiori-S.

One -or more .persons desiring to -drain or protect their land -from
flooding may petition -the -county =Superior court fOr the _purpose =of forthing

ti
-a tax ditch organization._ The-tax -ditch- proposal may be approved _or denied-

following _an= elaborate procedure -calling for publichear=ings- -and involving_

numerous- state -and -cOunty officials. If approved-, -the -operation- is financed

by taxes levied on landowners -within= the district and -administered -hy

elected -ditch managers.

5 -. Planning and Subdivision Regulation -- Municipal

date enacted: 1953
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statute: 22 Del. C. 701 to 711

administered. by: municipal legislative officials, planning
commission

summary.: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to appoint a
five- to nine-member planning commission whose principal duties include the
preparation of a comprehensive development plan, an official map and reports
to local officials regarding proposed subdivisions. Once the offiCial map
has been approved by the local legislative officials, it becomes law. Var-
iances to the official map (e.g., plats, roads, and subdivisions) can only
be granted folloing a public hearing and approval by a two-thirds vote.of
the local legislature-.

f

6. "Delaware River Basin Compact" - -Flood Plain Zoning

date enacted: 1961

statute: 7 Del. C. 6501 :to 6513

administered by: nelaware River Basin Commission (signatories
include Delaware, Pennsylvania, =New Jersey and New York and
the U.S.A.)

summary: 'Authorizes the-Commission to-atUdy--and determine_ the,'
nature and extent of the- -flood plains- -of the Delaware River -and- its tribu-
taries= -and, on the-basis --of- such studie-S-1_ to -classify land- and establifsh-
-standarda for flood: plain -use, pollution control, _arid_ -domestic ,_ municipal
and agricultural water _supply developrnerit. -Prier to_ the adciptien- of such
regulations-,the -- Commission is required to _held public hearings._ /

7. State Aid for Acquisitiop-of -Land for Parka, Open=-Space-, -etc.

date enacted: 1964; amended, 1970

statute: 7 Del. C. 5801 to 5809

administered by: Department of Natural Resources and itnvironmenT.
tal Control, State Planning Office, county levy courts-, City
of Wilmington .

summary: Appropriates $3,250,000 from the Capital investment Fund
to be used to acquire land for conservation purposes. The money is appor-
tioned to the Department, the county levy courts and the City of Wilmington
according to percentages specified in the act. These funds are made avail-
able to the counties or the city on a matching basis following the approval
of the Department. The-;county or city must put up 25 percent of the pur-
chase price of the land. =Department proposa/s must be approved by the State
Planning .Office.

Once land hats been acquired with these funds, it cannot be convert-
ed to uses other than those originally intended without the approval of the
State- Planning Office. '

These funds cannot be used to acquire land by eminent domain.

a

.
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8. Subdivision Regulation - New Castle County

date enacted: 1965; amended 1970

statute: 9 Del. C. 3001 to 3012

.1;

DE-6

administered by: Levy Court of New, Castle' County, Regional

Planning Commission of New Castle County

summary: Authorizes the Regional Planning Commission of New

Castle County to adopt subdivision regulations in order to control the

subdivision of all lands in the county outside the boudaries of cities and

towns. Prior to the adoption of these regulations, public hearings must

be- held and the proposed controls must be approved by the Levy Court.

Prohibits the issuance of a building or occupany permit until

the necessary subdivision approval has been granted.-

9. Regulation of Water Resources

date, enacted: 1966

statute: 7 Del. C. 6101 to 6106

administered- by: Delaware Water and' Air Resource: ConunissiOn

(Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control)

summary: Authorizes the Commission to formulate and adopt a

statewide comprehensive master water plan, to adopt regulations governing

surface and underground water resources, and to effectuate the Delaware

River Basin Compact (see no 6 above). Requires Department approval for

all new impounding and water facilities construction' by all public and

private water users in the state.

10. Planning -and Subdivision -Regulation - All Counties

date enacted:- 1967

statute: 9 -Del. C. 1341 to 1353

administered by: county department of planning, county planning

board, county council, county executive, board of adjustment,

levy court

summary: Adthorizes counticz to prepare comprehensive planS and

to formulate and adopt regulations governing the subdivision of land within

their Afrisdiction. To carry out these provisions each county is authorized

to establish a department of planning and a planning board.

Prohibits the issuance of building and occupancy permits in any

subdivision until such plat has been approved by the planning board- and the

levy court.
A =board of adjustment is established to hear 'grievances and, -in

special_ situations, to grant variaxtcls or pethits.

0038'
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11. Zoning Regulation - Subsex County

date enacted: 1967

statute: 9 Del. O. 6901 to 6923

administered by: Levy Court of Sussex County, Planning and Zoning
Commission of Sussex County, Sussex County Board of Adjustment

summary: Authorizes the Levy Court of Sussex County to appoint a
five-member County Planning and Zoning Commission for the purpose of formu-
lating and administering a zoning ordinance for unincorporated portions of
the county. The ordinance must be in accordance with the county Comprehen-
sive Development Plan. If, following a public hearing, the ordinanCe is
approved by the Levy Court, it becomes law.

Upon the adoption of an ordinance, the Levy Court must appoint a
Board of Adjustment to hear appeals and, in special cases, to grant variances
to the ordinance.

.i-

12. Approval of Subdivision, Plats, and Land Development Plans - Kent County

date enacted: 1967; amended 1968,_1970

statute: 9 Del. C. 4810 to 4818

administered by: Regional Planning Commission of Kent County,
-Levy Court of =Kent County

summary: Requires that all plats and subdivisions must be approved
by the Cormnission and the Levy Court of Kent County before they are recorded

by the Recorder of Deeds. Subdivision plans must bc approved by -the Levy

Court before development begins. The issuance of building or occupancy
permits is prohibited until subdivision approval has been granted.

The Regional Planning Commission is directed to develop a master

plan, and an Official map.-

13. Zoning Regulation - -Kent County

date enacted:

statute: 9 Dell C. 4901 to 4923-

adrninistered 'by: Levy Court of Kent County, nnt County Zoning
Commission, Kent County Board ,of Adjustment

summary: Authorizes the Levy Court of Kent ,County to appoint a
five-member zoning commission for the purpose of formulating and- administer-

ing a zoning ordinance. The proposed ordinance must be approved by the Levy

Court before it becomes law.
Once an ordinance has been adopted, the Levy Court is required to

appoint a board of adjustment to hear appeals and, in special cases, to grant

variances to the ordinance.

003:9:
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14. Current Land-Use Taxation

date enacted: 1968; amended 1970

statute': 9 Del. C. 8330 to 8331 -D

administered'by: district tax assessor, State Forester
(Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control),
State Farmland Evaluation Advisors Committee (Department of
Agriculture)

DE-8

summary: Upon application by the owner and approval by the asses-
sor, qualified agricultural, horticultural or forest land (forest land
approval is by the State Forester) may be assessed for property tax purposes
on the basis of its current use value rather than at its highest and bet'
value. The owner must apply annually on forms prescribed by the State Farm-
land Evaluation Advisors Committee. The Committee is directed to annually
prepare and make available to assessors ranges in value for agricultural,
horticultural and forest uses based on the land's productive capabilities.

A 1973 amendment added a 2-year roll-back provision.

15. "Coattal Zone Att"-

date enacted:- 1971

statute: 7 Del.

administered by:
Coastal Zone
authority

C. 7001 to 7014

State Planner (State- Planning Office) _,-State,

Industrial Control Board,-municipal zoning

summary: Strictly prohibits the construction of new "heavy, indPs-
try" (i.e., oil refineries, chemical plants, basic steel manufacturing
plants, etc.) within a two-mile-wide strip along the coast defined as the
"coastal zone." Offshore unloading facilities are also banned. The con-
struction of new manuiacturing plants (not heavy industry) or the expansion
of existing such facilities is allowed Inr permit only.

Applications for manufacturing, use permits are submitted to the
State Planning Office and must be accompanied by: (1) evidence of approval
by the appropriate county or municipal zoning authority, (2) a description
of the proposed activity and (3) an environmental impact statement. Within
90 days after receiving an application; the State Planner is directed to
either grant the request, deny it, or grant the request with modifications.

Anyone aggrieved by a decision of the StatePlanner may appeal
such decision to the State Coastal Zone Industrial Control Board created by
this act. The Board has the power to affirm, reverse, or Modify a decision,
except that it may not permit new heavy industry. .

If it is fOund that the denial of a permit wcwaxt constitute a tak-
ing, the Secretary of the Department of Environmental Control is authorized
to condemn a fee simple or lesser estate.

Violation of this act may result in a fine of up to $50,000.
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16. "The Wetlands Act"

DE-9

date enacted: 1973

statute: 7 Del. C. 6601 to 6622

administered by: Secretar of the Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Control, Wetlands-Appeals Board

summary: Declares it to be p tAid policy to preserve and protect
the state's wetlands in a manner consistent with the historic right of pri-
vate ownership. Wetlands are coastalareas between-mean low tide and two
feet above mean high tide which are capabl of growing certain specified
indicator plants, and inland wet areas as identified by the Secretary.

Directs the Secretary to prepareamap of all the wetlands- in-=the
state. Following a public hearing, the Secretary may adopt the map and
regulations to control wetland use..

Prohibits anyone from dredging, filling or conducting other regula-
ted activities on any wetland witholit first obtaining approval from the
Appropriate _county _Or-municipal officials-and then-a permit from the-Secre..-
_tarY, A description of the proposalmustaccoMPany the-permit application.
After following a specific procedure_, the. -.Secretary may issue -or deny.the
permit. The Sedretary iss.authorized to use-the Tomer of condeihnation-to-
acquire a fee simple-or leaser-estate.. AdediSion=of the --Secretary may-be
-appealed to the-Wetiands:APpedis-BOard.

Violation of this act May result in fines up -to $10,000, and in
addition the owner may be-required-to restore-the wetlandS to-their prior
condition-.

2
Session laws of Delaware, 1973, Vol. 59, Ch. 211.
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MAINE LAND-USE CONTROL LAWS1

. 1. Draining Marshes Meadows and Swampland

date enacted: 1881; numerous amendments

statute: M.R.S.A. 30:3251 to 3403

administered by: county superior court, appointed commissioners

summary: Establish- a procedure whereby landowners share the cost

of draining jointly owned we' Ids.

A majority of the lad owners of the wetland in question lust sub-
mit an application to the superior court setting forth the proposed "iffprove-

ments." If the-court determines that such "improvements" are in the best
interests of the landowners, then it appoints a committee of three commis-

sioners to administei the operation. Construction and maintenance costs

are financed by means of a tax levied on each of the landowners accordirig

to benefits received.

2. Zoning Enabling Legislation - Municipal

date enacted:_ 1925; repealed and re-enacted 1971; amended 1972,

1973, 1974

statute: M.R.S.A. 30:4961 to 4964

administered by: municipal legislative officials, board of appeal6

summary: Enables legislative officials in municipalities which

have adopted home rule to adopt, amend and enforce a zoning ordinance, pro-
viding it is consistent with an adoptAcomprehensive plan. Municipalities

which enact such an ordinance are required to establish a board of appeals.
The duties of the board include hearing appeals and, in spec ial cases,
granting variances to the ordinance.

Rezoning for the purpose of development may not be approved except

in accordance with an architect's Plan and until a performance bond is posted
in an amount equal to at least 25 percent of the estimated cost of the devel-
opment.

Zoning ordinances are advisory with respect to the state.
Ordinances adopted previous to the 1971 change may remain in effect

until abolished or repealed.

1
Source: Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (West Publishing Co., St.

Paul, Minn.). Pocket supplements and advance sheets include laws passed-

through'March 19744
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3. Subdivision Regulation

ME-4

date enacted: 1943; recodified 1957; repealed and re-enacted
1971;' partially repealed and re-enacted 1973; amended 1974

statute: M.R.S.A. 30:4956

administered by: municipal planning board or, if none, the muni-
cipal reviewing authority; municipal legislative officials

summary: Enables the planning board or, if none, the reviewing
authority to adopt'subdivision regulationsjollowing a public hearing. A
series of guidelines for the promulgation of these regulations is set
forth in the act. Legislative officials may adopt, amend or repeal sub-
diviSion regulations superseding those adopted by the board or agency. A
subdivision is defined as a diviSion of a tract of land into 3 or more lots
of less than 40 acres each within any five-year period. Administration of
subdivision regulations is by the board or agency. ,

Prohibits anyone from selling land in any subdivision until the
subdivision has first been approved by the board or agency and recorded in
the local register of deeds.

Anyone selling or offering for sale a lot in an unapproved sub-
_ division is subject to a fine of up to $1000.

4. Obstruction of Waterways

date enacted: 1947

statute: M.R.S.A. 12:2203

administered=by=: Commissioner of Inland Fish and Game

S U111111 Prohibits anyone from constructing a dam or otherwise
obstructing aiwaterway without first filing written notice with- the,Commis-
sioner.

5. Forest Land Assessment Policy

date enacted: 1953; amended 1955

statute: M.R.S.A. 36:563 to 56'

administered by: court system

summary: Declares it to be a public policy to provide adequate
incentives to encourage fcrest land owners to maintain their forests on a
sustained yield basis.

"An assessment of forest land for purposes of taxation shall be
held to be in excess of just value by any court . . . upon proof by the
owner that the tax burden imposed by the assessment creates an incentive to
abandon the land, or to strip the land or otherwise contrary to the public
policy."

0044
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6. Waterways Protection

date enacted: 1954; amended 1957, 1971

statute: M.R.S.A. 12:2205

administered by: Commissioner of the Department of Inland FiSh
and Game

summary: Prohibits bulldozing, filling ofr dredging between the
`banks of navigable vaterways without the issuance of a permit from the Com-
missioner. Public works projects altering less than 200 feet of shore and
private crossings or dam projects which alter less than 100 feet of shore
are exempt from this section.

/

7. Conservation Commission "Act
//

/

date enacted: 1965; amended 1969, 1970, 1971

statute:, M.R.S.A -. 30:3851

administered by: municipal legislative officials, conservation
-commission

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to appoint a
five-member conservation commission. The powers and duties of the commis-
sion include: (1) care of and superintendence of public parks; (2) prepar-
ation of an index of all publicly and privately owned open space areas within
the municipality; (3) advising local officials on matters relating to the
conservation, preservatioa or development of natural resources; and (4) ac-
quisition of fee simple and lesser interests in open space land and water
areas within the community.

8. Coastal Wetlands Protection

date enacted: 1967; amended 19(71, 1973

statute: M.R.S.A. 12:4701 to 4709

administered by -: Board of Environmental Protection- (Department of
Environmental Proteation), local Municipal officials, county
commissioners

summary: Prohibits anyone from filling, dredging, draining or
otherwise altering any coastal wetland without first obtaining a_ permit from
the local municipal officials, or in unorganized areas from county commis-
sioners. Permission must also be granted by the Board. A "coastal wetland
is defined as any swamp, marsh, bog, beach, flat or other contiguous lowland
above extreme low water which is subject to tidal action or normal storm
flowage at any time excepting periods of maximum storm activity."

After receiving a notice of intent, and following a public hearing,
the permit may be granted, denied or granted with certain restrictions by
either the municipal officials or the Board.
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Anyone vioJlting any provilions of this act may be subject to a
fine of up to $500.

9. Land Use Control in Unorganized Terrj ,ry

date enacted: 1969; amended )71, 1973

statute: M.R.S.A. 12:681 to 689

Administered by: Land Use Regulation Commission (Department of:
Conservation)

summary: Establishes the Land Use Regulation Commission(LURC) to
administer this act and to extend the "principles of sound planning and
subdivision control to the unorganized townships of the state." LURC is
required to prepare,:ind adopt a comprehensive plan by 1975 to guide it in
executing its other duties.

LURC is charged with designating land in the unorganized areas
into three major land use districts: (a) protection districts, "where
development would jeopardize significant natural, recreational, and histor-
ic resources . . ."; (b) management districts, which are appropriate for
commercial forest product or -griculturai uses (fUture development is
planned or anticipated); (c) development districts, areas for residential,
commercial, recreational or industrial/uses. LURC is further directed to
formulate land use regulations for each of the districts according to
guidelines specified in the act. Agricultural and forestry practices are
not re ated_in management districts by this act. A

Before any construction or development may ake place in the dis-
tricts (other than normal maintenace or repair), th erson proposing such
activity must apply for and obtain a p-ermit from th ission. When ap-
proving permits, LURC is authorized to impose reasonable ..onditions. It is
also authorized to acquire conservation easements.

10. Conservation Restrictions

date enacted: 1970

,statute: M.R.S.A. 33:667 to 668

administered by: court system

summary: ,Authorizes governmental bodies to acquire interests in
land or water for the purpose of retaining these areas in their natural,
scenic, open or wooded condition or to prevent or limit: structures, land-
filling, vegetation destruction or removal, excavation of earth, and similar
activities.

Restrictions are imposed by deeds and may be enforced by injunc-
tion.

11- "Site Location of DevelorAent"

date-enacted: 1970;_ amended 1971, 1972, 1973

statute: MA.S.A. 38:481 to
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administered by: Roard of Environmental Protection (Department of
Environmental Protection)-

summary: The purpose of this act is to provide a means by which
the police power of the state may be exercised "to control the location of
those developments substantially affecting (the) local environment."

The Board must approve all development that:
a) otherwise requires a license from the Board (e.g., for waste discharge,

air pollution), /
b) occupies a land or water area in excess of 20 acres,
c) engages in the removal of natural resources,
d) occupies a structute'of overt 60,000 square feet floor area, or
e) involves the subdivision of land into five or more lots covering an area

of more than 20 acres.
Within 30 days after receiving a notice of intent concerning a

restricted development, the Board must act on the request by granting, deny-
ing or limiting it. The applicant may appeal the Board -'s decision before a
public hearing.

12. -"Mandatory-Zoning and-Subdivision-Control"-r_ Shoteland-Areas

date enacted:, 1971;_ amended-1973 .

...statute: M.R.S -.A. 12:4811 -to -4814 ' -

-administered:by:- local planning-board,--State-Planning-Office,
Land-Use-Regulation Commission-(Department of-Conservation)=,
Board -of EnVironmental -Protection Oepartment of Environmental
Trotection)--

summary:- Requires.each-tunicipality to adopt zoning-and _sUbdivi=.
-sion regulations and a comprehensive plan for land within -250 feet of any
pond -(greater than 10 adresb river or body of-salt water by July 11.1974-,
The regulations -must be-in accordande withiguidelines set friith by the-Board
and- Commission-and pursuant to a comprehensive plan,

If a tunitipality-faiiS to adopt adequate ,regulations -'by the -Speci-
fied date, the Board and- the Comthission are-directed to step-in-and impose_
land use =Controls for these areas-under the administrative-direction-of the
State Planning-Office-.

13. C6astal Wetland Zoning

date enacted: 1971; amended 1973

statute: M.R.S.A. 12:4751 to 4758

administered by: Board of Environmental Protection (Department
of Environmental Protection)

summary: Authorizes the Board to establish rules to restrict or
prohibit anyone from dredging, filling, polluting or otherwise altering any
coastal wetland. (For the definition of coastal wetland see no. 8 above.)
Before the Board may adopt such regulations it must notify the affected
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landowners and hold a public hearing.
When an order has been adopted, it ma,1,14be recorded n the county

registry of deeds. Appea3 from an -order of the Board is to the superior

court.

14. Roadside Forest Practices

date enacted: 1971; amended 1973

statute: M.R.S.A. 12:519

administered by: Bureau of Forestry (Department of Conservation)

summary: Prohibits clear cutting as a forestry practice within

100 feet of the right-of-way of a numbered highway. Clear cutting for

agriculture; for residential, commercial and other non-woodland purposes;
for beautification and for certain other purposes is not regulated by this

act.
Violation of the act may result in a fine of up to $1,000.

15. "Farm- and -Open Space Land Law" ,-Current Use Taxation.

-date enacted-: 1971; amended-1972

statute: M.R.S.A. 36:585 to-594

administered by: local tax assessor and local planning board in
rmanicipalities; State T.ax.Assessor and Land Use Regulation

CommisSion in- unorganized territories

summary: Declares it to be public policy io encourage the preser-
vation of farmland and open space and to conserve the natural resources of

the state.
Upon application by the landowner and the approval of tht... appro-

priate assessing authority, qualified farmland and open space land shall be
assessed for property tax purposes at its current use value rather than at

its highest and best value. The open space classification must be approved

by the ,planning board or, in unorganized areas, by the Land Use Regulation

Commission.
_ If land aTproved under this act is subsequently converted to uses

other than farming or open space, a roll- back- clause takes effect and addi-

tional taxes become due and payable by the landowner. Roll-back t-res are

due for each of the preceding years of- classificiation, but not to exceed
ten years for open space land or fifteen years for farmland.

The act also empowers municipalities to acquire scenic easements

and development rights.

16.- "Maine Tree Growth Tax Law"

date enacted: 1972; amended 1973

statute: M.R.S.A. 36:571 to 584
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administered by: municipal tax assessor, State Tax Assessor
(Department of Finance and Administration), Forestry Appeal
Board, State Board of Assessment Review, Forest Land Valuation
Advisory Council

summly: The purpose of this act is to encourage "forest land-
owners to retain and improve their holdings -of forest, land . . . and to

promote better forest management . .- . rbyl taxing forest lands gnerally
suitable for . . . continuous growth of forest products on the basis of
their potential for annual wood,prodUction."

Owners of forest land who wish to -have their holdings covered under
this act must apply to the local assessor (State- Tax Assessor in unorganized
areas) on forms prescribed by the State Tax Assessor. -The -act is not appli-

cable to holdings smaller than 10 acres; holdings greater than 500 acres
qualify automatically; holdings_ that range from 10 to 500- adres must te
approved by the assessor.

The values per acre of annual wood production for each of several
forest types in each of the counties of the state are to be determined by
the State- Tax Assessor. FolloWitig_ public Ihear=ings, this inforMation is_ to

he _made -available to,municipal qses61.. to be used= in computing the- annual

taxes_ Ohl approved -forest tracts -

In-certain-cases, muncipalities may recover from = the state_ a -pox.,
tion of the taxes- that may have teen lost because of reduced- assessments- on

forest lands approved under th* s act.
If-approved foreSt 1 nd= is -- subsequently converted= to -uses incon-

sistent with the- stated- purpo s- of this-act, then -a penalty clause takes

-effect and -additional taxes b;come- due and-payable by the owner,
Appeals are -Made to, the- State Tax AsSessor,_ the Forestry Appeals

Eoard, _or the -State -Board of AsseSsment =Review,
A Forest Land- Valuation Advisory Council is formed)for the purpose-

of informing and- advising the State Tax Assessor regarding the =administration
of this act.

17. Great Ponds Protection - Dredging

date enacted -: 1972; amended 1973

statute : -M.R .S 38:422

-administered bb Board- of- Environxnental Protection (Department'

of EnVironmental Protection)

summary:- Prohibits the "construction and -maintenance of causeways,
bridges,_ marinas,-wharVes and permanent structures or Ctheli-deposit of fill
in, -on, over or abutting on-great -ponds or dredging in -great pOnds" without
first obtaining -a permit from the Board, Authorizes-the- BOard to- adopt =or
amend- regulations concerning _dredging permits.

great ponds -are defined-as natural inland-bodies of water -with_ a

surface area greater than- 10 acres and _man-made bodies of -water :greater than

30, acres whiCh are owned: by more than- two persons.

18. =Great Ponds Protection - -Classification

date nacted: 1973

0049, .
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8statute: M.R.S.A. 38:3\to 385

administered by: Board of'Environmental Protection (Department
of Environmental Protection)

summary: Requires the Board to classify great ponds (for defini-
tion see no. 17 above) according to their trophic conditions and stage of
trophic development. Following a- public hearing, the Board may establish
guidelines for sewage disposal and other waste control systems to prevent
environmental damage to great ponds in each category.

Alteration of Rivers, Streams and Brooks

date enacted: 1973

.statute: M.R.S.A. 12:2206 to 2212

administered by: Commissioner of the Department of Inland Fish
and Game

summary:. Prohibits anyone from dredging, filling or erecting a
permanent structure on or abutting any river, stream or brook without first
obtaining a permit from the Commissioner. The act sets forth standards for
use in determining whether or not a permit should be granted.

Violators-are punished by a fine of from $100 to $200 for each
day of violation and may be compelled by the Attorney General to restore
the disturbed area to its prior condition.

20. State "Nanimuffi Lot Size

date enacted: 1973; amended 1974

statute: M.R.S.A. 12:4807 to 4807-G

administered by: Board of Environmental Protection (Department of
Environmental Protection)

summary: Establishes statewide minimum lot sizes for single and
multiple family residential bousing units that have in- ground- sewage treat-

ment facilities. Minimum frontages pre also established for units abutting
on lakes, ponds, tidal areas or streams. \\

Anyone wishing to place a residential:6ft on a site smaller than
that which is specified in this act must first obtain a permit from the

Board. Minimum lot size for a single family residential unit is 20,900
square feet; multiple family units are larger.

Anyone who violates a provision of this act is subject to a fine
of up to $1000 per day.

21. Recording of Land Restrictions

date enacted: 1973

statute: M.R.S.A. 33:662-A

0050
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administered by: county or district registry of deeds

summary: Requires municipalities that adopt ordinance relating
to land control to file a certified copy of these ordinances with the regis-
try of deeds in the county where located.

22. "Act' for a State Register of Critical Area6",

date enacted: April 1974

statute: M.R.S.A. 5:3310 to 3314

administered by: State Planning Qffice, State Critical,Areas
Advisory Board

summary: Declares it public policy to encourage the preservation
and utilization of "critical areas" through land planning, regulation and
protective acquisition or management. Critical areas are "areas containing
or potentially containing plant and animal life or geologiCal features worthy
of preservation in their natural condition, or other natural features of
significant seenic, scientific or. historical value."

Directs the Planning Office, with the advice and approval of a
newly created, governor-appointed Critical Areas Advisory Board, to establish
and maintain a "Register of Critical Areas." The Board and the Planning
Office aredirected to consider certain factors in the process as set forth
in the act.

Before an area may be classified as a critical area, the landowner
must be given at least 60 days notice. The Planning Office must recommend
to the appropriate state agencies (which have the authorityto acquire prop=
erty rights through device, gift, purchase or otherwise) the acquisition of
property rights or the esttzblishment of management agreements to insure the
preservation of the critical area.,

Areas may not be removed from the critical areas register unless,
after consulting the Board, the Planning Office finds such protection is no
longer appropriate.
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MARYLAND LAND-USE CONTROL LAWS1

1. Drainage Associations

date enacted: 1858; numerous amendments

statute: A.C.M. 25:52 to 95

administered by: board of county commissioners, board of managers,
board of drainage viewers

summary: Authorizes the board of county commissioners in each of
the counties of the state to establish public drainage associations and to
locate and establish ditches, drains or canals for the purpose of draining
wetlands. The drainage of wetlands is considered, by this act, to be a
public benefit and conducive:to the public health, convenience and welfare.

The procedure to establish a drainage association is set in motion
when a petition describing the proposed activity and signed by at least one-
third of the-owners of the wetland is submitted to the county commissioners.

When a drainage association has been approved by theboard of
county commissioners, a board of managers is elected or appointed to admin-
ister the association. The board of managers is given the power of condemna-

tion.
Construction and maintenance costs axe financed by a tax which is

imposed on landowners according to the benefits accruing to each, or by the
issuance of drainage bonds.

2. Drainage Districts

date enacted: 1912; numerous amendments

statute: A.C.M. 25:96 to 122

administered by: board of county commissioners, board of drainage
commissioners

Source: The Annotated Code of the Public General Laws of M land
(The Michie Co., Charlottesville, 16ra. emulative supplements include laws
passed through the 1974 general session.

note: In 1973 during a special session the Maryland legislature began
a complete re-codification of the state's public laws. At the end of the 1974
session this process was still only partially completed. As a consequence the
laws not re-codified are still identified by title numbers, whereas those
codified uner the new system have been assigned title names, (e.g., Natural
Resources).
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summary: Authorizes the board of' county commissioners of any
county to establish a levee or drainage district and to locate and estab-
lish levees , drains or canals and to erect tidewater gates and. pumping`
plants for the purpose of draining and reclaiming wetlands. The linage
of water from agricultural lands and the reclamation of tidal marshet is
considered "a public benefit and conducive to the public health, conven-
ience, utility, and welfare."

The pro7.ddres for forming and financing drainage districts are
similar to those described for drainage associations (see no. 1 above).

3. Zoning Enabling Legislation

date enacted: 1933; numerous amendments.

statute: A.C.M. 66B:4.01 to 4.08

administered by:- municipal or county legislative body, board of
appeals

summary: Authorizes municipal and county legislative officials to
adopt, amend and enforce a zoning ordinance for the purpose of promoting
the health, safety,morals or general welfare of the community. To enact
a zoning ordinance, officials must follow certain standard procedures.
Once an =-ordinance has been adopted, the legislative officials are required
to appoint a board of appeals to hear appeals and, in special cases, to

grant variances to the ordinance.

4. Subdivision Regulation

date enacted: 1933; numerous amendments

statute: A.C.ht. 66B:5.01 to 5.,07

administered by: local 'planning commission

siiirmary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to empower a
planning commission to adopt, amend and enforce subdivision regulations
according to certain standard procedures.

5. "Maryland' Soil Conservation Districts Law"

date enacted: 1937; amended 1939, 1951, 1971,= 1972;- re-codified
1973; amended 1974

statute: A.C.M.- Agriculture 3-!101 to 8-501

administered :by: soil conservation district supervisor, state
Soil Conservation Committee.

summary: Provides fdr the establishment of soil conservation- dis-
tricts and authorizes the supervisors of such districts to formulate and
adopt regulations to govern the use of lands within the diStrict in the
interest of conserving soil resources and preventing and controlling ero-
sion. Befare an ordinance4dontaining such'regulations may become law, it
must first be aPproved by a majority of the district's voters, following a
public hearing. Once approved, the regulations become binding on all
occupiers of land within the district.
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A 1973 amendment empowers the supervisors to approve or disapprove
plans for-clearing, grading, transporting or otherwise disturbing soil which
are submitted pursuant to the Sediment Control Law (soe no.14 below)-.

A state Soil Conservation Committee is established to coordinate
the activities of the several districts.

6. 'Forestry Conservancy Districts

date enacted:, 1943; amended 1945, 1951, 1972; re-codified 1973;
amended 1974

statute: A.C.M. Natural Resources 5-601 to.5-610

t

administered by: Commissioner,'Board of Review (Department of
Natural, Resources), district\forestry board.

\ )

summary: Declares it to be public policy to encourage the manage-
ment f private and public forests to maintain, conserve and improve the
soil re ourceS of the state and to help insure an adequ'ate source of forest
products for future generations. Authorizes the Commissioner to prepare,
adopt and\enforce regulations consistent with the public liolicy.

Thee state is divided into forestry conservancy districts,. each with

i'l

its Own admin'strative board. Each board is authorized to formulate regula--
tions and, following a public hearing and with the approval of the- Commis-
sioner, to adopt regulations to govern forestryipractices within the district.
The controls may\i7hibit clear cutting as a forestry,. practice where such
practice would interfere with the protection of a watershed or to insure
natural forest reproluction.

Requires anyone engaged in a forest products businesi to obtain a
license from the Department. Persons obtaining a license are required to
conform to certain conservation regulations as set forth in this at or as
may be promulgated by the Department. The cutting of firewood and timber
for personal use is nOt prohibited by this act. It also does not apply to=
clear cutting for agriCultural or other developmdnt purposes.

Anyone aggrieved by any order or decision of the Department may
appeal to the Board of Review.

7. USe Value Assessment of Farmland, Woodland, Country Clubs and Planned
Development Land

date enacted: 1956; numerous amendmenti (as originally passed,
pertained-only to farMland)

statute: A.C.M. 81:19
,

administered by: Department of Assessment and Taxation, local
assessor

summary: In general, provides that "in valuing and assessing real
estate, the land itself and the buildings or other improvements -ehereon shall
be valued and assessed separately; ./. . land may be reassessed whenever it
,has -been subdivided or

L

the character or use is changed . . ..6.
A 1974 amendment provides t at "any land on which an easement or

_
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other interest which has been conveyed or assigned to the Nature Conserv-

ancy or to the federal, State or local government or agency thereof, and

which limits,the use of the land in manner to preserve the natural open
character in perpetuity or for a fixed period of time, shall be valued to
give effect to the limitation on the uses"

The act separates land which may qualify for use value assessment

into four categories: (1) farm or agricultural land, (2) woodland, (3)
country clubs and (4) planned development land. Specific requirements are

set forth for each.
The major provisions of each are briefly described below.

(1) An' devoted to farm or agricultural use is assessed according

to its presenl and not as if subdivided. Land which_has been subdivid-

ed into lots or wnich has been zoned as industrial, commercial or multi-
.femily residential at the request of the owner cannot qualify. Once

land has been assessed on the basis of its agricultural use, it cannot be
developed for a period of three years after the last day of the most recent
taxable year unless the owner pays a penalty tax. The penalty is twice the

difference between the .ax due at full value and the tax assessed according

to the- agricultural use value.

(2) Woodlands are assessed in accordance with A.C.M. Natural Re-

sources 5-101 tc, 5-308 (see no. 10 below).

(3) Country clubs which cover an area of not less than 500 acres,

consist of at least.nine holes, do not practice discrimination in granting
membership, and meet other requirements may enter into agreements with the
'Department for a specific period during which time the land ±s assessed on

the basis of its,present use value. If the land is subsequently converted
-to a use inconsistent with this classification, then back taxes become due

according to provisions set forth in this subsection.

(4) Planned development lanes which consists of at'least 500 acres;

appears on a current, government-adopted master plan as a new town, satel-

lite city or city and is primarily undeveloped shall be assessed according
to its agricultural use value, even though it may not qualify for agricul-

tural use assessment. When any of this land is subdivided and developed it
loses its agricultural tax status, but the remaining unaevelopeJ portion of
land retains such status even though it may now consist of less than 500

acres. If land is rezoned at the request of the owner, then "roll-back"
taxes become due according to the provisions of this subsection.

8. Public Watershed Associations

date enacted: 1959; amended 1966, 1973

statute: A.C.M. 25:169 to 218

administered by: board of county commissioners, board of directors

summary: Authorizes the board of county commissioners to establish

o
associations for the purpose of constructing, operating, maintaining and

work1442Aimprovellent for watershed protection, soil conserva-
.

tion, drainage, flood prevention, etc., within the watershed arcs. A pro-
cedure for establishing these associations Is sot forth in the act.
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9. Preservation of Open Space

date enacted: 1960; amended 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968; re-codified
1973

statute: A.C.M. Natural Resources 5-1202

administered by: counties, cities, Maryland-National Capital Park
and Planning Commission, State Department of Forests and Parks

summary: Authorizes counties, cities, the Maryland- National. Capital
Park and Planning CoMmission, and the State Department of Forests and Parks
to acquire interests in real property for the purpose of preserving open
space. Open space is defined as "any apace or area (1) characterized by
great natural scenic beauty or (2) whose existing openness, natural condi-
tion, and present state of use, if retained, would enhance the present or
potential value of-abutting or surrounding urban development, or would
maintain or enhance the conservation of natural or scenic resources."

Prohibits the condemnation of actively farmed land for purposes of
open space preservation.

10. "Conservation of Woodland Areas"

date enacted: 1963; ie-codified 1,73; amended 1974

statute: A.C.M. Natural Resources 5-301 to 5-308

administered by: Department of Forepts and Parks

summary: Establishes a program of forest conservation and manage-
ment for the purpose of encouraging the people "to keep or develop lands for
productive woodland purposes, . . . to prevent floods and the wasting of . . .

soil [andj to prnvide open and wooded areas for the use and enjoyment of res-
idents an sojourners . . . ". Under the program, any owner of five or more
acres` of forest land may enter into a contract with the Department whereby the.
owner agrees to use his land in a manner consistent with the purposes of this
act for a specified length of time. During the contract period, the assessed
valuation af the land may not be increased by any taxing unit.

A new valuation of the tract or part of the tract for assessment
purposes shal' be made (a) at the termination of the contract, (b) at the
time of harve , or (c) at the time of conveyance to another owner who does
not assume obligations of the contract. If the- new valuation is greater than
the old, a revised tax bill must be computer by allocating the increased

value ir (approximatelyequarairal increments from the date of contract to
termination) and multiplying it by the tax rate for the respective years.

11. Tax Credits for Open Space Land

date enacted: 1965; amended 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970

statute: A.C.M. 81:12E

administered by: board of county commissioners, county council,
mayor and city council, municipalities
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summate This act provides for and regulates the granting of tax

credits for open space land. (For he definition of "open space" see no. 9

above.)
In order to encourage the preservation of open space, counties,

cities and municipalities are authorized to ado-Pt ordinances which grant
tax credits in amounts up to 100 percent on land whose use is limited be-

cause of open space easements or contracts. They may also designate func-
tional or geographical categories of open space land to which tax credits

may be applied. Such categories may include: flood plain land, conserva-

tion areas, country clubs, woodlands, commercial golf courses, and golf

driving ranges. Tax credits must be applied uniformly to all lands within

each category.

12. Strip Mine Regulatior0

date enacted: 1967; amended 1969, 1973; re-codified_ 1973;

amended 1974

statute: A.C.M. Natural Resources 7-501 to 7-516

administered by Bureau of Nines (Department of Natural Resourc-
es-), Land Reclamation Committee

summary; Employs the police power oCthe state to regulate the

strip mining of coal. Authorizes the Bureau to promulgate and enforce rules
and regulations necessary to prevent or repair damage resulting from strip

.mining.
Prohibits anyone from strip miningscoal without first applying for

and obtaining a license and a permit from the Bureau. Permits are issued

only to licensed operators. The permit application must be ateompanied by;

(1) a map, plan or photograph of the area; (2) a detailed mineeand reclama-
tion plan; (3) s reclamation fee of $30 for each acre of land affeCted; (4)

a Performance bond of $400 per acre; (5) a revegetation bond of not les

than $50 for each acre affected (exact amount to be determined by the C
mittee); and (6 -) other information as may be required.

Failure to comply with any provisions of this act, ma result in

the denial of future licenses. Violations of any rules promulga ed by the

Bureau are subject to fines of from $5,000 to $10,000.

13. "Susquehanna River Basin Compact" - Flood Plain Regulation

date enacted: 1967; re-codified 1973

statute: A.C.M. Natural Resources 8-301

) \

administerel by: Susquehanna River Basin Commission (signatories:
\

Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania and U.S.A.)

summary: Authorizes the Commission_to "study and determine the

nature and extent of the flood plains of the Susquehanna River and its trib-
utaries" and, on the basis:of .A.Ach studies, to classify land and establish
standards and regulations for flood plain use and water quality control.
Before these controls may become effective, the Commission must hold public
hearings and obtain the consent Of the signatories.

0058
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14. "Sediment Control Law"

date enacted: 1970; amended 1971, 1972, 1973; re-codified 1973

statute: A.C.M. Natural Resources 8-1101 to 8 -1108

administered by: Department of Natural Resources, soil conserva-
tion district, Bureau of Public.Works

summary: Prohibits anyone from clearing, grading or, otherwise
disturbing land for purposes such as the mining of minerals, development of
golf courses and construction of buildings, without first obtaining approval
of such earth change from the appropriate soil conservation district or, if
none, from the Bureauof Public Works. The Department of Natural Resources.
is directed to adopt criteria and procedures to be used by the counties and
the local soil conservation districts to implement soil and shore erosion
control programs and to otherwise assist the districts in carrying out the
provision/s of this act.

15. Coastal Wetlands Protection-

dataanacted: 1970; amended 1971, 19721 1973; re-codified 1973

statute,: A.C.M,. Natural Resources 9-101 to 9-501

administered by: aecretary of the Department of Natural Resources,
Board of Review (Department Of-Natural Resources)

summary: This act declares it to be the public policy of the state
"to preserve and prevent the despoilation of wetlands." Private wetlands are
defined as all lands bordering on or lying beneath tidal waters. State -wet-

lands are defined as land under navigable waters of the state below the mean
Ihigh tide line.

The Secretary is directed to delineate and map the landward boun-
daries of all private wetlands in the state. After notifying affected land-
owners and holding public hearings, the Secretary is authorized to adopt
rules and regulations to govern the dredging, filling and altering of such
wetlands. Once the rules have been adopted, no one may conduct a regulated
activity until he applies for and obtains a permit from the Secretary. The
Secretary may grant or deny the permit or grant the permit subject to certain
limitations.

A license is-required to dredge or fill State wetlands.
Anyone aggrieved by a decision of the secretary may make an appeal

to the Board of Review.

16. "Program Open /Space"

date enacted: 1970; amended 1972, 1973; re-codified 1973; amended
1974

statute: A.C.M. Natural Resources 5-901 to 5-907

administered by: Department of State Planning, Department of
Natural Resources, Board of Public Works

0059:
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summary: Establishes a funding program for the purpose of enab-
ling local governing bodies and state agencies to acquire land for outdoor
recreation and open space use and to devellp

1

such land for the recreation

of the public.
Local governing bodies must submit proposals for open space acqui-

sition or development to the Department of Natural Tesources for review and

approval. The proposals. must conform to the comprehensive plan of the muni-

cipality.

17. Regulation of Dredging - Charles County

date enacted: 1971

statute: Article 9, Code of Public Local Laws of Maryland, Sec-
tion.337A (sec 1971 Session Laws of Maryland, Chapter 792)

administered by: courts

summary: Makes it "unlawful to dredge for sand, gravel or other

aggregates or minerals, in any of the tidal waters or marshlands of Charles
County" with the ,exception of channel dredging operations for the purpose
of navigation.

'Violators are subject to fines of 'from $500 to $2,500.

18. "Maryland Environmental Policy Act"

date enacted: 1973; amended 1974

statute: A.C.M. Natural Resources 1-301 to 1-305

administered by: Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources

summary: Requires all state agencies to prepare an "environmental
effects report" in conjunction with each state-proposed action significantly
affecting the quality of the environment. The Secretary is directed to issue

guidelines to assist the agencies in preparing such reports. Individuals and

private corporations are encouraged to respond to the reports.

19. Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation

date enacted: 1974

statute: A.C.M. Agriculture 2-501 to 2-508

administered by: Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Founda-

tion Board of Trustees

summary: Creates Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Founda-

tion and provides for its powers, duties and funding. The Foundation may
acquire, 1y gift, purchase, devise, bequest or grant, easements in gross or
other rights to restrict the use of agricultural land and woodland to main-
tain the present character and use of the land.

Also includes an illustrative land preservation easement form to
be adopted by the Trustees of the Foundation.
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20. Designation of Critical Areas

date enacted: 1974

statute: A.C.M. 880:1 to 2, 66B:3.05 (a)(7)

administered by: Secretary of State Planning (Department of State
Planning), board of county commissioners or county council

summary: Requires the Secretary of State Planning to provide def-
initions of areas of critical concern. These are to include critical envir-
onmental areas, key faciliqes, and large-scale developTent.

Establishes a procedure whereby local governments and regional
agencies may recommend to the Secretary areas within their jurisdiction to
be designated as areas of critical concern. The Secretary must then submit
the list to the Governor who, in turn, distributes it to the legislature.
The Secretary is also required to submit recommendations for the regulation
of critical areas to the Governor.

When anyone applies to a local government for any construction
permit within an area of critical concern, the local officials are required
to notify the Secretary of the proposal. The Secretary may intervene to the
extent that he has a right of standing in any judicial or administrative
process. He does not have a direct veto power over local decisions.
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MASSACHUSETTS LAND -USE CONTROL LAWS1

1. "Improvement of Low,Land and Swamps"

date enacted: 1702; numerous amendments

statute: A.L.M. 252:1 to 14C

administered by: State Reclamation Board, district commissioners

summary: Establishes a procedure whereby landowners may share the
costs of draining jointly owned wetlands and provides for the formation of
a three-member State Reclamation Board to administer the prOcedure.

To initiate drainage action, a majority of the owners of a wetland
must submit a petition to the Board setting forth the necessity or desira-

bility of the proposed- "improvements."
Following a public hearing and the determination that the wetlands

should be drained for the public health or for agricultural cr industrial
uses, the Board may order the formation of a "reclamation district" and
appoint "district commissioners" to administer the district.

If the Board determines that the public health will be benefited
by the drainage, then the Commonwealth is required to pay a portion of the

expenses. Other costs are apportioned among the landowners according to

the benefits received.

2. "Prohibition of Remval=',of Gravel, etc., from Beaches"

date enacted: 1884; amended 1892, 1931

statute: A.L.M. 91:30

administered by: Department of Public Works

summary: Authorizes the Department to issue a written notice to
prohibit anyone from digging or removing stones, gravel, etc., from any
beach, dune or island or from destroying vegetation growing on any of these
areas, providing the Department determines that such activity is likely to
be injurious to a harbor or other navigable tide waters.

Once notice has been issued, -.nyone violating the notice is subject
to a fine of from $20 to $200.

3. "The Zoning Enabling Act"

date enacted: 1920; numerous amendments

1
Source. Annotated Laws of Massachusetts (The Lawyers Co- operative-

Publishing Co., Rochester,-- N.Y.). Cumulative supplements and advance sheets

include laws passed through 19747N,
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statute: A.L.M. 40A:1 to 22

administered by: municipal legislative officials, board of
appeals

Summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to adopt,
amend and enforce a zoning ordinance for the purpose of promoting the
health, safety, morals or general welfare of the community. To enact a,
zoning ordinance, officials must follow certain procedures which, among ,

other plovisions, call for a public hearing. Once the ordinance has been
ad6pted, legislative officials are required to appoint a board of appeals
to hear appeals and, in special cases, to,grant variances to the ordinance.
Anyone aggrieved by a decision of the board of appeals may make an appeal
to the District Court.

4. Forest Land Tax Law

date enacted: 1922; amended 1941, 1943, 1955, 1969, 1974

statute: A.L.M. 61:1 to 7

Janistered by: local tax assessor, State Forester (Department
of Natural Resources -)

summary: Owners of forest land which meets certain minimum qual-
ifications - i.e., at least 10 acres and worth not more than $400 per acre
(including land and timber) 7 may apply to the local assessor for special
tax treatment. The State Forester must examine the forest land and deter-
mine if it qualifies under this act. If approved, the land and timber
products thereon are taxed separately - the land is assessed at a value not
to exceed .$10 per acre; the forest products are not taxed until cut, when
they become subject to a products tax based on the stumpage value of the
timber.

Laud- withdrawn from the forest classification is subject to a
withdrawal tax equal to the difference between the taxes paid and those
which would have been paid had the land been assessed at its highest use,
value.

5. "The Subdivision Control Law"

date enacted: 1936; numerous amendments

statute: A.L.M. 41:81K to 81 0

administered by: municipal planning board, board of appeals

summary: Enables municipalities to establish procedures and regu-
lations governing the subdivision of land within their jurisdiction and
authorizes the planning board to administer such controls. Municipalities
adopting subdivision controls must appoint a board of appeals to hear
grievances and in special cases to grant variances. The board -is author-

ized to impose conditions as a prerequisite to the issuance of a variance.
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date enacted: 1943;, amended 1952, 1957, 1970

statute: A.L.M. 132:40 to 46

administered by: State Forestry Committee, Director of the Divi-
sion.of Forestry (Department of Natural Resources), Commis-
sioner of the Department of Natural Resources

summary: Establishes a State Forestry Committee which" is charged
with dividing the state into four regions and formulating regulations for
each such region to govern forest cutting practices on private land. These
regulations become law following public hearings and approval of the Com-

missioner.,
,Owners who propose to harvest forest products must give prior no-

tice to the Director, who then prepares and makes available to the landowner
a plan to guide the operation in accordance with the adopted regulations.
In some cases a license is required for horvesting. Some exceptions to this

act include: cutting for personal use, cutting products for sale but not
exceeding 25,000 board feet and 50 cords on one parcel of land, and clearing

land for cultivation.

7. Protection of Barrier Beaches

date enacted: 1950

statute: A.L.M. 91:30A

administered by: superior court

summary: Prohibits anyone from removing stones, gravel or other
material from any natural barrier bordering on the sea which protects the

adjacent upland against erosion.
The superior court has the jurisdiction to enforce this act. Vio-

lation- of this act may result in a fine of up to $500,

8. Conservation Commission Law

date enacted: 1957; amended 1961, 1965, 1967, 1971

statute: A.L.M. 40:8C

administered by: municipal legislative officials, conservation
commission

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to appoint a

three- to seven-member conservation commission. The duties of the commis-

sion include: (1) preparation of a conservation and outdoor recreation plan;
(2) acquisition of fee simple and lesser interests in open space land and
water areas within the community; (3) preparation and maintenance of an -In-
ventory of open space areas which are subject to conservation or preservation
restrictions or easements, or to flood plain zoning; and (4) advising local
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officials on matters relating to the conservation, preservation or devel-
opment of natural resources. The power of eminent domain granted in this
section may not be used to acquire farm or other agricultural land.

Conservation commissions are granted regulatory authority over the
use of flood plains (see no. 9 below).

9. Protection of Wetlands, Flood Plains and Seacoasts

date enacted: 1967; amenied 1968, 1971, 1972; 1973; repealed and _

re-enacted 1974 (This law supersedes two previous coastal wet-
land statutes, the Jones Act of 1963 and the Coastal Wetlands
Act of 1965.)

statute: A.L.M. 131:40

administered by: conservation commission or, if none, the munici-
pal legislative officials; Department of Natural Resources;
Department of Public Works

summary: Prohibits anyone from filling, dredging or otherwise
altering any bank, fresh water Isretland, coastal wetland, beach, dune, flat,
marsh, meadow, or swamp" bordering on the ocean_or inland waters without
giving,written'notification of intent.to the conservation commission (or,
if none, to legislative officials), the Department of-Natural Resciurces and
the DepartMent of-Public-Works. This act does not apply to work done for
normal repairs or public services.

Following a public hearing, the conservation commission -mayy impose
regulations on the proposed activity so as to protect the environment.
Such regulations may be appealed to the Department of NaturaliResources,
which may issue an order of its own superseding that of the commission.

A sign of specified dimensions must be posted-adjacent to work
being done subject to this act.

Violation of this act may result in fines of up to $1,000 and-six
montha in jail.

10. Acquisition and Protection of Open Space

date enacted: 1967

statute: A.L.M. 34:25

administered by: county commissioner, conservation commission,
Department of Natural Resources

summary: Authorizes county commissioners to acquire fee simple
ox lesser interests in real property in order to protect, conserve or main-
tain land in an open space condition. The acquisitions must be approved by
the local conservation commission and the Department.

11. "Protection of Inland Wetlands"

date enacted: 1968; amended 1972, 1973, 1974
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statute: A.L.M. 131:40A

administered by: Commissioner of the Departro=nt of Natural -Re-
sources, elected municipal officials

summary: Authorizes the Commissioner to adopt, amend or repeal
orders regulating or prohibiting the alteration or.pollution of "inland wet-
lands." Such orders shall Include the establishment of lines along waterways
or flood-prone areas beyond which no one may place an obstruction or encorach-
ment without first obtaining authorization from the Commissioner. Before
such orders may take effect, public hearings must be held and the orders must
be approved by the appropriate local elected officials. Orders which are
adopted must be recorded in the appropriate registry of deeds. "Inland wet-
lands" are defined as any marsh, meadow or swamp bordering any inland Waters
or that portion Of the same subject to flooding by fresh water.

12. "Contervation and Preservation Restrictions"

date enacted: 1969; amended 1973

statute: A.L.M. 184:31 to 33

administerd by: court system

summary: Authorizes governmental bodies, charitable organizations
and trusts to acquire interests in land to limit its use to scenic, natural
or open space purposes (as in the case of conservation restrictions) or for

architectural, archaeological or historic Fxrposes (as inithe case of pres-
ervation restrictions). Conservation and preservation restric,,ions axe
statements in property deeds which may be enforced by injunction.

The restrictions may be released from the deed, in whole or in
part, only after public bearings and after local municipal officials deter-
mine that their continuance is not in the public interest.

13.- "Anti -Snob Zoning Law"

sate enacted: 1969

statute: A.L.M. 40B:20 to 23

administered by: Housing Appeals Committee (Department of Community
Affairs), local zc lg board of appeals

summary: Authorizes qualified public and nonprofit sponsors of low
and moderate income hqusing to submit a single application to the local zoning
board of appeals. Following a public hearing at which all other local boards
are expected to appear, the board of appeals may issue a "comprehensive per-
mit" including in one document all the necessary local approvals.

If the "comprehensive permit" is denied or if conditions are includ-
ed in the permit which render the project uneconomic, then the applicant is
authorized to appeal to the HoUsing Appeals Committee. The Committee has the
authority to issue its own permit overriding the decision of the local board.
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14. Actions to Prevent Damage to the Environment

date enacted: 1971; amended 1972; re- codified, 1973

statute: A.L.M. 214:7A

administered by: county superior courts

summary: Any ten residents or any political subdivision of, the
Commonwealth may petition a superior court to issue an order to halt or
prevent anyone from causing "damage to the environment" before final deter-
mination of the cause, providing such damage constitutes a violation of a
statute, ordinance, by-law or regulation designed to protect the environ-
ment.

No action may be taken by the court unless the petitioners, at
least 21 days prior to the commencement of the action, have given written
notice of the violation or imminent violation to (1) the agency responsible
for enforcing said statute, ordinance, etc.; (2) the attorney general; and
(3) the person causing or about to cause such'action. The court may waive
the 21 days provision if the petitioners can demonstrate the irreparable
"damage to the environment" will result unless immediate action is taken.

15. Protection of "Scenic and Recreational livers and Streams/

date enacted: 1971; amended 1973

statute: A.L.M. 21:17B

administered by: Cofmissioner of the Department of Natural
Resources, Board= of Natural Resources

summary: The Commissioner, with the Board's approval, may adopt,
amend or repeal orders regulating or prohibiting the dredging, filling or
altering of the "scenic and recreational rivers and streams" of the Common-
wealth. With the adopt -ion of any'Suchcrder, the landowners must be noti-
fied and a copy of the order must be recorded with the registry of deeds.

This provision pertains to those rivers and streams which are
designated by the Commissioner as "scenic and recreational" and includes the
land extending up to 100 yards from either side of the natural bank.

16. Environmental Policy Act - State

date enacted: 1972; amended 1973, 1974

statute: A.L.M. 30:61

administered by: all state agencies, departments, boards; etc.;
authorities of political subdivisions; Secretary of Environ-
mental Affairs (Executive Office of Environmental Affairs) '.

summary: Requires all state agencies, departments, boards, etc.,
as well as any authorities of political subdivisions, to prepare an envir-
onmental impact report for all major, proposals that will affect the environ-

,
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ment. The report must conform to rules set forth by the Secretary and to
the requirements of the National Environmental Policy. Pct. It must contain
a detiled statement describing the nature and extent of the proposed wsrk
and the measures being taken to minimize environmental dFlage.,

The 1974 amendment limits the scope of the report to the agency's
own involvement in the project and sets time limits for tie filing of objec-
tions to the proposed activity.

17. Current Use Taxation of Farm Land and Horticultural La

date enacted: 1973

statute: A.L.M. 61A:1 to 24

Administered by: local board of assessors, Commissione
ations and Taxation (Department of Corporations and
Farmland Valuation'Advisory Commission

of Corpor-
xation),

\
summary: Upon application by the landowner and approval by he

board of assessors, qualified land devoted to agricultural or horticult rat
use may be assessed for property tax purposes on the basis of its curren use
value rather than at its highest and-best use value. The landowner must ply
annually on forms prescribed py the Commissioner. ,

If land approved under this act is subsequently converted to uses
other than agricultural or horticultural, additional taxes become due and pa a7

able by the owner according to the provisiona of either a roll-back tax or a \
conveyance tax, whichever is greater. The roll-back tax is applied to the
current year of taxation plus the four years immediately preceding in which
the land was assessed according to this act. The conveyance tax ii applied
for a period of up to 10 years and is Very similar to that of Connecticut's
Conveyance Tax Law (see Connecticut no.17 ).

A Farmland Valuation AdVisory Co-Jimiszi,A1 is established and directed
to annually determine a range of values for several classes of agricultural,
and horticultural land uses to assist local assessors in determining current
use values.

18. Berkshire's Scenic Mountains Act

date enactea: 1974

statute: A.L.M.. 131:39A

ir
administered by: hearing authority (composed of the local conserva-

tion commission or, if none, the board of selectmen or the city,
mayor), Commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources

summary: Authorizes municipal subdivisions in Berkshire County to
arpoint a hearing authority to carry out the provisions of this act. The
hearing authority is authorized to adopt reasonable regulations to protect
and preserve the watershed resources and scenic qualities of the mountain
regions within its jurisdiction. Mountain regions are generally those areas
above the watershed base elevation as defined in the act (1500 feet or higher,
depending on the watershed). Before the boundaries of a mountain region be-
come law, the city council or the persons attending a town meeting must approve
them by a two-thirds vote.
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,Prohibits anygne from filling,, excavating or altering any land
situated within' a mountain region without first filing for and obtaining an
"orde; of condition? from the hearing authority. After holding a public
hearing ',.nd complying with,other requirements, the hearing authority shall

ssue an order which may impose conditions on the proposed activity so as
protect the environment: '

If othei interested parties feel the orde will_mot-adequately
protect the environment, they may request the Department to step in. After
receiving such a request and after following certain procedures the Depart-
ment may issue an order, signed by the Commissioner, superseding the order
of the hearing authority.

Violators are subject to fines of up to $1,000 or six months in
jail. 'Bach day of violation consTitutes a separate offense.

oun
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NEW HAMPSHIRE LAND -USE CONTROL LAWS1

1. "Improvement of Swamp Lands"

date enacted: 1883; amended 1897

statute: RSA 431:1 to 5

administered by town 'selectmen

summary: Authorizes selectmen, upon petition by the landowner, to
drain or fill any low or swamp. lands "when the public health or good, or the

advancement of agriculture, requires it." Anyone who receives special bene-

fit from such "improvements" may be required to share in the draining or

filling expenses.

.

2. Tax Abatement for Forestation

date enacted: 1903; amended 1925

statute: RSA 221:9 to 11

administered by: local assessors

summary: Entitles the owner of land planted with not less than 700

softwood trees per acre and valued at less than $25 per acre to receive a

partial tax rebate for a periqd of 30 years, providing his application is

.approved by the assessor.

3. Zoning and Historic Districts Laws

date enacted: 1925; numerous amendments

statute: RSA 31:60 to 89k

administered by: mnicipal legislative officials, board of adjust-
ment, other municipal officials

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to adopt,

amend and enforce a zoning ordinance for the purpose of promoting the health,
safety, morals or general welfare of the community, To adopt a zoning_or-
dinance, municipal legislative officials must follow certain detailed procer.

dures. Once an ordinance has been adopted,, officials are required td appoint
a board of adjustment to hear appeals and, in special cases, to grant vari-

1
Source: New Hampshize Revised Statutes Annotated (Equity Publishing

Co., Orford, N.H.). Cumulative supplements and advance_sheets include laws ,

assed through April 11, 1974.
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ances to the ordinance. A public hearing must be held before a variance
may be granted.

Amendments made in 1963, 1969 and 1973 enable municipalities to
establish historic districts in order to preserve structures and places of
historic and architectural value. 'When such a district has been formed,
municipal officials are required to appoint a historic district commission,
The commission has the power to accept, review and act upon all applica-
tions for building permits within,the district. In this regard the commis,"
sion must seek the advice of administrative officials such as those of the
planning commission, fire district, and educational groups.

4. -Subdivision Regulation

date enacted: 1935; numerous amendments

1 statute: RSA 36:19 to 29

administered by: planning board

summary: Authorizes municipalities to adopt an ordinance enabling
Municipal legislative officialS to appoint a five- or seven-member planning
board. Before the board may consider plat approval, it must firSt adopt
regulatiomfgoverning subdivisions. The regulations may require future
development to conform with the zoning ordinance and the official map.
They may also contain provisions for traffic, health and open space consid.=
erations. The board may require the subdivider to provide certain improve-
ments as a condition of approval.

Appeals concerning subdivision regulations are made to the board
of adjustment.

5. Forest Yield Tax

date e:acted: 1949; numerous amendments

statute:" RSA 79:1 to 27

adrinistered by: local assessor, Commissioner of Revenue Admin-
. istration (Aepartment of Revenue Administration)

summary: Exempts all timber and wood grown for logging purposes
from the general property tax and, in unincorporated places, from the
school. tax. This act does not affect the property taxation of land on
which the timber is growing. When the landowner decides to harvest his
crop, he must give notice of intention to the Commissioner and to the
local assessor. After it has been cut, a yield tax becomes due on the
stumpage value of the timber.

When an assessing official determines the town is being "anreasr
onabl deprived" of revenue because of the failure of an owner to cut
mature timber, that official may s_ ject the standing timber to the general
property tax in an effort to'entrErthe owner to harvest his timber. An
appeal board must be appointed to hear grievances arising as a result of
these assessments.

4
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6. Conservation Commission Act
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date enacted: 1963; amended 1973

statute: RSA 36-A:1 to 6

administered by: municipal legislative officials, conservation
commission

summary: Enables municipalities to establish a,three- to seven-
member conservation commission. The powers and duties of the commission
include: (1) preparation of an index of all open space and natural, aes-
thetic or ecological. areas within the community; (2) acquisition of fee
simple or lesser interests in open space land and water areas; (3) manage-
ment of municipal open space arias; and (4) advising local officials regarding
the conservation, preservation or development cf natural resources.

7. Protection of Inland and'TidalWetlands

date enacted:_ 1967;* amended 1969; 1970, 1973

statute: RSA 483-A:1 to 6

administered by: Water Resources Board ;Department of Resources
and Economic Development11 town clerk

summary: Declares it to be for the public good and welfare of the
state to protect and preserve wetlands from despoilation and unregulated
alteration.

Prohibits anyone from excavating, removing, filling or dredging any
bank, flat, marsh or swamp in and adjacent to any waters of the state without
first applying for and obtaining a permit from the Board. The applicant must
also file notice of his intent with the town clerk, who in turn notifies
other municipal officials. Waters and adjacent areas include: (1), land under
tidal waters and adjacent land which Is less than 3i feet above mean high
tide and which is characterized by certain specified indicator plants and
(2) all fresh water streams, lakes, ponds, swamps and bogs and adjacent banks
and shores.

Once notice has been given to abutting landowners and a public
hearing has been held, the Board may issue or deny the permit or it may
issue the permit and attach regulations. When a Bermit has been issued, it
must be posted in a prominent place at the site of the approved project.

If the conservation commission so requests, the Board's decision
may be delayed for 30 days in older to give the commission time to conduct
a study and make a report on the proposal.

Violators of this act are subject to fines of up to $5,000. The
money is to be spent restoring the damaged wetland.

8. Placing Fill in Public Waters

date enacted: 1967; amended,1970

statute: RSA 482:41-e to 41-i
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administered by: Water Resources Board (Department of Resources
and Economic Development), Governor, municipal legislative
officials

summary: Prohibits anyone from placing fill below the mean high
water level of any public waters or public-owned water bodies without first
obtaining the written consent of municipal legislative officials and the
Governor. Public waters are all natural ponds greater than 10 acres.
Public -owned water bodies are ponds and lakes whose water level is main-
tained by a state-operated structure.

Petitions for permission to fill must be submitted to the Board.
Following a public hearing, the board makes recommendations to the Governor
and the local legislative officials to either approve or deny the request.
The Board may issue regulations to limit an approved filling operation.

Fill placed in violation of this act may be ordered removed at the
violator's expense.

9. State Regulation of Subdivisions and Sewage Disposal

date enacted: 1967; amended 1969, 1971, 1972, 1973

statute: RSA 149-E:1 to 8

administered by: Water Supply and Pollution Control Commissio
(13 members, appointed by Governor)

summary: Establiihes a number of regulations to govern the sub-
division of land and the construction of sewer and waste disposal systems.
The purpose of the act is to protect water supplies and to prevent pollu-4
tion in the surface waters of the state. A subdivision is defined as the
division of a tract of land into 2 or more lots, each requiring a sewage
disposal system.

Briefly, the provisions of this act dnclude the following:
1) Anyone proposing to subdivide land or to construct a sewage or waste

disposal system must submit two copies of the plans and specifications
of each proposal to the Commission. A soils map must also be included.
The Commission must approve or disapprove the subdivision plans within
30 days and the sewage or waste disposal plans within 15 days.

2),Authorizes the Commission to establish regulations to govern the sub-
division of land and the construction of sewage and waste disposal sys-
tems.

3) Subdivision lot sizes must be in accordance with the soil's ability to
absorb wastes without polluting water supplies or adjoining water.

4) Prohibits anyone from constructing roads, clearing land, depositing fill
or otherwise altering the natural state of tae land for subdivision pur-

. poses until such subdivision plans have been submitted to and appi-oved
by the Commission.

5) Prohibits anyone from constructing any building from which sewage or
other viastes will be discharged without prior approval of the sewage or
waste disposal plans and specifications by the Commission. Structures
which will conneEf 'to a public c-sewer system are exempt from this provi-
sion.

Anyone aggrieved by a decision of the Commission may submit a
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"motion for reconsideration" to the Commission. Within 10 days the Commis-
sion must either affirm, modify, revise or reverse its original decision.
The motion for reconsideration may be appealed to the superior court.

10. "Cutting of Timber Near Public Waters and Highways"

date enacted: 1971; amended 1973

statute: RSA 224:44-a

administered by: Director of the Division of Resources Development
(Department of Resources and Economic Development)

summary: On land managed for forestry purposes, at least fifty
percent of the basal area of trees must be left uncut and well distributed
"within one hundred and fifty feet of any great pond, navigable river, or
public highway or within fifty feet of any other stream, river or brook,
which normally flows throughout the year," unless the landowner obtains
prior written consent frOm the Director.

11. "Current Use Taxation"

date enacted: 1973; amended 1974

statute: RSA 79-0_ to 26

administered_ by/ local assessing officials, selectmen, current Use
Advisory Board (Department of Revenue Administration), planning

board

summary: Declares it to be the public interest . . . to pre-

vent the conversion of open Space to more intensive use by the pressure of
property taxation at values incompatible with open space usage." Establishes

two separate devices to achieve this objective: (1) current use value assess-
ment and (2) acquisition of discretionary easements of development rights.
Open space land includes farm land, flood plains, wetlands, recreation land,
forest land and wild land.

Upon application by the landowner and approval by the assessor or,
if none, the selectmen, qualified open space land is assessed at its current

use value. Current use values for several clasies of open space land are
annually determined and made available to assessing officials by the Current

Use Advisory Board.
Land approved under this act which is subsequently converted to

uses inconsistent with the open space definition is subject to a "land use

change tax." This is a tax on the assessed full value of the land and is in
.addition to the annual real estate tax.

Disc7ationary easements wre agreements between the landowner and
the municipality in which the former agrees to use his land for open space
purposes only. Landowners must apply to the planning board or, if none, td
the selectmen for a permit to convey such easements. If approved, the land

is assessed at its current use value for the term of agreement, which must
be at least ten years. The landowner may be released from the ease-lent agree-
ment in cases of extreme personal hardship by applying to the selectmen. Upon

such release, additional taxes are due according to the following rates:
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(a) 12 percent of the assessed full value of the property, if released dur-
ing the first half of the term of the easement; (b) 6 percent if released
during the second half of the term.

12. "Interim Zoning Ordinance"

date. enacted: 1973

statute: RSA 31:103 and 36-C:1 to 5

administered by: local planning board, selectmen

summary: Authorizes municipalities that have no zoning regula-
tiOns to adopt an "emergency temporary zoning and planning ordinance,"
according to procedures set forth in this act, to guide development until
they adopt their own zoning ordinance or until two annual town meetings have
been held. The purpose of a temporary ordinance is to guide development
until the town adopts its own standard zoning ordinance (see no. 3 above).
The selectmen may act as the zoning board of adjustment until one is
appointed.

13. Oil Refinery Site Location - Local Approval Required

date enacted: 1974

statute: RSA 31:109, 47:27

administered by: voters in towns, voters and governing bodies in
cities,

summary: Prohibits the building of an oil refinery in any town
until it.has been approved by a majority of the voters at a town meeting.
The vote must be by written ballot.

In cities alLoil refinery cannot be built until approved by two-
thirds of the entire governing body, or the governing body may opt to place
the question on the ballot. If petitioned by 10 percent of the registered
voters, a ballot vote is required. A majority vote for or against decides
the fate of the refinery proposal.
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1. Draining Wetlands

date enacted: 1881; amended 1945, 1953

statute: N.J.S.A. 40:30-1 to 30-21

administered by: county superior court; drainage commission
(composed of civil engineer and committee of three freeholders,
both appointed by the superior court judge)

summary: Any wetland that is determined to be in a condition det-
rimental to the public health may be ordered by the superior court judge to
be drained, providing the court has been petitioned to take such action by
at least 100 freeholders of the county. The judge may appoint a civil
engi eer and a committee of three freeholders to oversee and carry out the

oper tion.

2. Elimination or Alteration of Natural Brooks

date enacted: 1925

statute: N.J.S.A. 40:69-1

administered by: municipal legislati, officials

summarir: (!r,,nts municipal governmental bodies the authority to
"cover o'er o "change the alignment of" any natural stream or watercourse
within its boundaries.

3. Zoning Enabling Legislation

date enacted: 1928; numerous amendments

statute:4 N.J.S.A. 40:55-30 to 55-51

administered by: municipal legislative officials, board of adjust-
ment

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to adopt, amend-
and enforce a zoning ordinance for the purpose of promoting the health)
safety, morals or general welfare of the community. To enact a zoning

1
Source-: New Jersey Statutes Annotated- (West Publishing Co., St.

Paul, Minn.). Cumulative annual pocket parts and advance sheets include laWs
4. passed through November 2, 1974.
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ordinance, officials must follow certain detailed procedures. Once the
ordinance has been adopted, the legislative officials are required to ap-
point a board of adjustment to hear appeals and, in special cases, to grant
variances to the ordinance.

4. Subdivision Regulation - Municipal

date enacted: 1930; numerous amendments

statute: N.J.S.A. 40:55-1.14 to 55-1.29

administered by: municipal planning board, municipal legislative
officials

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to empower a
planning commission to adopt, amend and enforce a subdivision ordinance
according to specific procedures. Once an ordinance has been adopted, the
commission must approve all plats. In granting approval to the subdivider
the commission may require that certain improvements be made to the land,
such as streets, sewerage lines and sidewalks.

_ Grievances arising from subdivision regulations are taken to the
court of common pleas.

Subdivisions which may affect county roads, etc., require the
approval of the county planning board (see no. 10 below).

5. Soil Conservation, Districts - Land-Use Regulation

date enacted: 1937; amended 1953, 1957, 1959, 1960, 1966

statute: N.J.S.A. 4:24-1 to 24-38

administered by: soil conservation district supervisors, board of
adjustment, State Department of Agriculture

summary: Provides for the creation of soil conservation districts
according to specific procedures which include majority approval by the
landowners of the proposel district. When a district has been approved,
three supervisors are appointed and authorized to formulate regulations in
order to protect the soil and water resources within the district. The .

regulations may be nullified if objections are raised by persons owning at
least 25 percent of the total land acreage in the district. Any landowner

aggrieved by the regulations may appeal to an appointed hoard of adjustment
for a variance.

Persons not in compliance with regulations.may be subject to court
action.

6. "Delaware River Basin Compact"- Flood Plain Zoning

date enacted: 1961

statute: N.J.S.A. 32:11D-34 to 11D-37

administered by: Delaware River Basin Commission (signatories:
New Jersey, lew York, Delaware, Pennsylvania and the U.S.A.)

0,080
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summary: Authorizes the Commission to study and determine the
nature and extent of the flood plains of the Delaware River and its tribu-
taries and, on the basis of such studiet, to classify land and establish
standards for flood plaia use, pollution control and domestic, municipal
and agricultural water supply development. Prior to the adoption of such
regulations, the Commission must hold public hearings.

7. "Farmland Assessment Act of 1964"

date enacted: 1964; amended 1968, 1970, 1972, 1973

statute -: N.J.S.A. 54:4-23.1 to 4-23.32

administered by: local assessor, Director of the Division of Tax-
ation, State Farmland Evaluation Advisory Committee

summary: Upon application by the landowner and approval by the
assessor, qualified land devoted to agricultural or horticultural use may
be assessed for general property tax purposes on the basis of its current
use value rather than at its highest and best use value. The landowner must
apply on forms prescribed by' the Director of the Division of Taxation.

If land approved under this act is subsequently converted to uses
other than agricultural or horticultural, a 2-year roll -back clause takes
effect and the landowner is subject to additional taxes. The roll-back tax
Applies to the year in which the change takes place plus the two previous
years in which the land was assessed at its current use value.

The State FarMland Evaluation Advisory Committee, created by this
act, is directed to prepare and publish annually a range of values for several
classes of agricultural and horticultural land uses to assist local assessors
in determining current use valUes.

8. Regulation of Planned-Unit Developments

date enacted: 1967

statute: N.J.S.A. 40:55-54 to 55-67

administered by -: municipal legislative officials

summary:, Grants municipalities the authority to supervise appli-
cation procedures and grant final approval to planned unit developments,

providing the municipality first adopts, by vote of its legislative body,
an ordinance which includes regulations and procedures which are consistent
with .this act.

The act enumerates certain criteria for planned unit developments
which must be followed by the municipality.

9: "Hackenscak Meadowlands Reclamation and Development Act"

date enacted: 1967; amended 1970, 1972

statute. N.J..A. 13:17-1 to 17-86
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administered by: Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission,
Hackensack Meadowlands Municipal Committee

summary: Charges the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commis-
sion with preparing and adopting a master plan for approximately 21,000
acres of wetland in the Hackensack Meadowlands District and grants the
Commission broad powers to implement the plan by establishing regulations
and by requiring development permits. The District encompasses 14 munici-
palities in 2 counties.'

Prior to the Commission's approval of the master _plan or its
adoption of regulations, a public hearing must be held and the proposed
plan or reguiations must be submitted to review by the "Hackensack Meadow-

, lands Municipal Committee.

10. Subdivision 'Regulation - County

date enacted: 1968; amended 1969

statute: N.J,S.A, 40_:27-6.1 to 27-6.13

administered by: county planning boardt county board of chosen
freeholders

summary: Requires all subdivision proposals to be submitted t
the county planning board for review. If the subdivision will affect county
roads or drainage facilities, the proposal requires the county board's
approval. Such review or approval must be in "accordance with procedures
ani engineering and planning standards adopted by resolution of the board
of chosen freeholders."

Anyone aggrieved by the county planning board's decision may .0
appeal-to the board of chosen freeholders.

11. Environmental Commissions

date enacted: 1968; amended 1972'

statute: Ni.J.S.k. 40:56A-1 to 56A-7

administered Iv: municipal legislative officials, environmental
commission

summary:' Authorizes municipalities to adopt an ordinance enabling
municipal legislative officials to appoint a three, to seven-member environ-
mental commission.

The duties of the commisOon include: (1) preparing an index of
all Publicly or privately owned opgn areas, (2) advising local officials on
matters relating to the conservation or development of such open amps, and
(3) acquisition of open space by easements or other devices, providing the
approval of legislative officials has been granted.

12. "The Wetlands Act of 1970" - Coastal Wetlands Protection

date enacted-: 1 -970
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statute: N.J.S.A. 13:9A-1 tp 9A-10

administered by: Commissioner of Environmental Protection
(Department of Envirpwontal Protection)

summary' Prohibits anyone from draining4_f4ling, dredging or con-
ducting any other "r4ulated activity" on any coastal wetland without first
obtaining a permit from the Commissioner of Environmental 2rotection, The
Commissioner may grant, deny or limit the permit. Coastal wetlands are de-
fined as any bank, marsh, etc., below an elevation of one foot above local
extreme high upon which certain indicator plants are found.

The Commissioner is required to identify and reap all coastal wet-
lands (except those within the Hackensack Development District), to put these
on file in the office of the county clerk or register of deeds, and to notify
all affected landowners. After completing the above, the Commissioner may
adopt, amend or repeal regulations to restrict wetland use. A public hearing
must be held on proposed regulations.

13. Flood Hazard Area Protection

date enacted: 1970; amended 1972

statute: N.J.S.A.,5846A-50 to 16A-66

administered by: Division of Water Resources, Department of Envi
=dental Protection, local municipalities

summary: Directs the Division of Water Resources to identify flood
hazard areas in the state and authorizes the Department of Environmental Pro-
tection to adopt regulations and standards to guide municipalities in control-
ling land use and development on flood plains-. A flood plain is defined as
"the flat area adjoining the channel of a natural stream.," Local municipal-
ities must adjust their zoning and other ordinances to at least conform to
the standards promulgated by theDepa.rtment. If the municipalities fail to
adopt or enforce these rules, the Department may step in and impose regula-
tions to restrict land uses on the flood plain.

Local assessors are required to consider the restrictions placed
on the use of flood plain land when determining the land's taxable value.

Persons violating this acL may be subject to fines, court action,
or both.

Coastal wetlands covered by the Wetlands Act of 1970 are exempt
from this provision (see no. 12 above).

14. "New Jersey Green Acres Land Acquisition Act/of 1971"

date enacted: 1971

statute: N.J.S.A. 13:8A -19 to 8A-34

administered by: Commissioner of Environmental Protection (Depart- -
me:.'' of Environmental Protection), state agencies, local govern -
merits

summary: Authorizes the Commissioner to use the sum appropriated
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by this act from the sale of bonds ($80 million) to assfSt state agencies'

and local governments t2 acquire land fot conservation and recreation pur-

pOses.

15. "Coastal Area Facility Review Act!'

date enacted: 1973

statute: N.i.S.A. 13:19-1 to 19-21

administered oy: Commissioner of Environmental Protection
---7Department of Environmental Prot tion), Coastal Area Review

Board
s'

summary: Prohibits anyone from constructing restriqed industrial

or manufacturing facilities or large-scale multi-family develOPMents (a list

of, restricted facilities is included in the ac+) within an area 2efined as
the "coastal area" withoC, first obtaining a permit from the Commissioner.
An environmental impact statement must accompany the permit application.
Following a_ public hearing, the Commissio= may approve, deny or limit the

,permit request. Anyone aggrieved by the decision may make an appeal to the

Coastal Area Review Board, which has the power to suctain or reverse the

Commissionerls decision.
This act is regarded as supplemental to the Wetlands Protection

Act =of 1970 (see no. 12 above) ..

O
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1. Protection of Navigable. Waters

date enacted: 1909; amended 1965

statute lavigation Law 31

administered by: Department of Environments.: Conservatidh

4*.

summary: Prohibits anyone from excavating or placing fill in the
navigable waters of the state Inthout first applying for and obtapint, a
permit from the Department. The applicant must follow the procedures
described in ECL 15-0505 (see no. 3 below).

..

2. Drainage of Wetland

date enacted: 1911; numerous amendments

statute: ECL 15-1901 to 15-19a3

administered by: Department of Environmental Conservation, drain-
., X age improvement district executive committee

summary: Authorizes the Department to establish and provide for
the maintenance of drainage improviement districts for the purpose of drain-
ing jointly owned wetland for agricultural uses. To establish a "drainage

improvement district," 3 or more owners of a wetland must submit a petition
to the Department.statin,, their reasons for proposing the district and,the
benefits to be derived frpm its forMation, or, if the Department finds that
the public health, safety or welfare will be benefited from such drainage,
then it may order the formation of the district. . -

Once a district has been formed, an executive committee is elected
to carry out admipistrative functions and to supervise the construction,
maintenance and financing of any'diainage-relatSd projects within the dis-
trict. Landowners are taxed according to benefits received from the "im-
provements."

Any owner (the owner dOe-s-not have to be a member of a drainage
improvement district)Lof a swamp, bog, pond or other wetland may petition
tilt_ Department to condemn a right-of-way across e..nother person's property
for the purpose of laying a ditch to drain said wetland. Followiqg an in-
vestigation of the proposal and a public hearing, the Department may issue
an order condemning the land and oi.dering the petitioner to pay for the
taking

(.

1
Source: McKinney's Consolidated Laws of.New Yor% Annotated (West

Publishing Co., St. Paul, Minn.). Cumulative annual pocket parts lfclude

laws patsed through May 30, 1974.
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3. Protection of Watercourses and Wetlands

-'date enacted: 1911; amended 1965, 1972, 1973

statute: ECL 15-0501 to 15-0515

.adminiitered by: Commissioner of Environmental Conservation
----TDepartment of Environmental Conservation)

summary: Prohibits anyone from: (a) altering or disturbing the
course of any stream, (b),impounOing or obstructing any. stream or water-
course, or (c) excavating or filling in the navigable waters of the state
or adjacent swamps, estuaries and wetlands, without first applying for ands
receiving a permit from the Department. A description of the proposal must
accompany the application. If the Department determines that the proposed
action will not harm the public health, safety or welfare, then it may is-
sue the permit.

The Commissionerm is authorized to issue an order to stop any rer-
son who is violating this act and to require that person to return the
wetland pr Watercourse to its previous state, or the commirsioner can order
fhe damage repaired and assess costs to the person causingthe violation.

4. Building Zones - Village Planning and Zoning Law

lateeri: 1923; numerous amendments

statute: Village Law 7-700 to 7-742

administered by: board of trustees, planning board, board.of
appeals

summary: Authorizes the board of trustees of any village to
adopt, amend or repeal a zoning ordinance in order to pr ote the health,
safety, morals or general welfare of the community. To enact a zoning
ordinance the board of trustees must follow certain detailed procedures.
Once the ordinance has been adopted, the trustees are required to apnoidk
a board of appeals to hear grievances and, in special cases, to grant var-
ianceso the ordinance.

The board of trustees is also authorized to appoint a five-Member
planning board whose duties include the preparation of a master plan and
an official map for the community. The board of trustees, by resolution,
may empower the planning board to review and approve or reject subdivision
proposals and to adopt regulations tot control the plotting and subdividing,

, 'of land. Once such a resolution hap been adopted, no subdivision may be
recorded with the office of the 'county _clerk until it has been approved by
the plinning board. '

5. Regional and CoUnty Planning

date enacted:* 1925; numerous amendments

statute: Genetal lunicipal Law 239-b to 23941

administereeby: county board of hurervisors, county or regional.
planning board
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summary: Authorizes the board of supervisors of any county, alone
or in collaboration with the governing bodies of cities, towns and vill,,-;_.
or any adjacent county, to establish a county or regional planning board.
Such a planning board is empowered to adopt subdivision regulations and to
enforce such regulations in unincorporated areas and other areas within the
colinty or region which are not otherwise governed by subdivision controls.
The municipal legislative officials of any city, town or village may vote
to have the county or regional plannihg board regulate subdivisions within
their community, providing the municipality has its own planning board and

\..
is located within the ounty or region.

A provision ad ed in 1958 and amended in 1969 expanded the regula-
tory powers of county oficials. This provision authorizes the county board
of supervisors to prepare and adopt an officiLl map showing: existing and
proposed rights-of-way for county roads; drainage systems; and existing and
proposed county, state or federal projects, e.g,, parks or development facil-
ities. Once the map has been adopted, municipalities within the county are
prohibited from issuing building permits for structures which have frontage
on, have access to or are otherwise directly related to any existing or pro-
posed right-of-way or site shown on the map, without first obtaining the
county planning board's approval. The board may require the developer to
conform to certain specifications or regulations, or it may prohibit the
development. -

The powers of county and regional planning boards were expanded by
a provision added in 1967 and amended in I968 and 1969. It prohibits lo-Cal
planning boards from:

a) changing the district classification or other zoning regulation
on property within 500 feet of the boundary of any city, town or village or
any state or county property, e.g., parks, highways, drainage Gystemsl, etc.,
or

b) granting any spet;ial permit or zoning var'ance on real property
within 500 feet of the above, without first notifying and receiving recom-
mendations from the county or regional planning board. The local planning
board may not act contrary to the recommendations issued except by a vote
of a majority plus one of all its members.

6. Town Zoning and Planning Law

date enacted: 1926; numerous amendments

statute: Town Law 260 to 284

//

administered by: town board, planning board, board of appeals

snmmary: The provisions of this law are similar to those described
for the village "building zones" law (see no.4 above), except that the prin-
cipal administrative authority is the town board rather than the board of
trustees. These laws are not identical, howeter,,and the statutes should be
consulted in order to identify Illbt14 differences between the two.

7. Acquisition of Open Space Areas County, Municipal

date enacted: 1960;.amended 1963, 1969, 1972
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statute: General Municipal Law 247

administered by: counties, municipalities

summary: Declares the acquisition of open space to be a public

purpose. Authorizes any county, city, town or village, following a public
hearing, to acquire open space areas by fee simple and other devices in-
,
eluding development rights, easement and covenant, providing the arrange-

ment is agreeable to the landowner. This act allows a maximum of flexi-

bility between parties.
Any device which imposes limits on the future use of private land.

mist be considered by the assessor when determining the valuation of such
/.

land for real estate tax purposes.

8. "DelawareRiver Basin Compact" - Flood Plain Zoning

date enacted: 1961

statute: ECL 21-0701 to 21-0723

administered by: Delaware River Basin Commission (signatories:
New York, Pennsylvania, New jersey, Delaware and U.S.A.)

summary: Authorizes the Commission to study and determine the
nature and extent of the flood plains of the Delaware River and its tribu-
taries and, on the basi. of such studieq, to classify land and establish
standards for flood plain use, pollution control and municipal, agricul-
tural and industrial water supply development. Prior-to the adoption of

such 'regulations, the Commission must hold public hearings.

9. Lake George Park - Ordinances to Restrict Land Use

date anacted: 1964; amended 1966, 1968, 1972

statute; General Municipal Law 280 to 284
2

administered by: village or town board

summary: Enables municipalities lying wholly or,partially within

the Lake George Park to adopt strict ordinances or zoning regulations to
limit development to one- or two-family residences or one- or...two-family
residences and nonprofit recreation, providing a petition, signed by at
least 20 persons owning.at least two-thirds of the assessed valuation of
real property in the proposed area, has been submitted to the town board.
These limitat4ons do not apply to non-conforming uses in existence before
the adoption of the ordinance.

2
Also note ECL 43-0101 to 43-0121 (enacted 1972) establishing the

Lake George Park Commission. The Commission is authorizes to acquire re-

strIctive easements in order to effectuate land-use control in the Park

area.
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10. "Susquehanna River Basin Compact" - ?lood Plain Regulation

date enacted: 1967

statute: ECL 21-1301 to 21-1321

administered by: Susquehanna River Basin Commission (signatories:.
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New York and U.S.A.)

summary: Authorizes the Commission to "study and determine the
nature and extent of the flood plains.of the Susquehanna River and its trib-
utaries" and, on the basis of such studies, to classify and establish stand-
ards and regulations for flood plain use and water quality control. The
Commission is required to hold public hearings and to obtain the consent of
the signatories before carrying out such regulations.

11. Tax Exemption for Agricultural and Horticultural Structures

date enacted: 1968

statute: Real Property Tax Law 483

administered by: local assessor

summary: Exempts structures and buildings necessary for agricul-
tural or horticultural operations from property taxes on value increase due
to construction or reconstruction for up to five years. The landowner's
application must be approved by the local assessor. Upon approval, the
assessor must determine the value of the structures, which will remain fixed
for the five years,_

In order to qualify for this exemption, the land involved must have
been devoted toagricultural or horticultural use for two consecutive years
prior to the dace of application.. This law applies only to structures which
are newly built or reconstructed during the period from January 1, 1969 to
January 1, 1979.

If structures exempt under this act are subsequently used for pur-
. poses other than agriCultural or horticultural, a roll-tack tax takes effect.
The landowner must pay roll-back taxes for each of the years in which the
structures were exempt.

Conservation Advisory' Councils and Conservation Boards

date enacted: 1970; amended 1971, 1972

Statute: General Municipal Law 239x, 239y

administered by: municipal legislative body, conservation advisory
council

summary: Authorizes the legislative bOdy of any city, town or vil-
lage to appoint a three- to nine-membex conservation advisory council to
advise in the development, management and protection of its natural resources..

9
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The local legislative body is.also'authorized to redesignate its
conservation advisory council as a conservation board, provided the council
submits a municipal open space index and has this approved by the,legisla=

tive body. The board is responsible for reviewing proposals to develop
open areas that have been identified in the index and to make'recommenda-
tions to local officials regarding such proposals.

The role of the council or boar. .1th reskx.t, _Land ugb is ad-

visory only.

13. Agricultural Districts Law

date enacted: 1971; amended 1972, 1973, 1974

statute: Agriculture and Markets Law 300 to 307

administered by: county legislative body, ComMissioner of Envir-
onmental Conservation (Department of Environmental Conserva-
tion); the following have advisory roles only) county plan-

ning board, county agricultural advisory committee, State
Agricultural Resources Commission; State Office of Planning

summary:3 Enables farmers to form'agricultural districts.to pro-
tect themselves from some of the rising costs and governmental actions
usually associated with urbanization and to discourage urban development
within good farming areas.

The formation of an agricultural district is a somewhat-compli-
cated process which calls for review and approval by both local and state

agencies. Following is a summary of the principal steps involved in the

process:
1) A district proposal is prepared by one or more landowners and

submitted to the county legislative body. A minimum of 500 acres is re-

quired.
2) The county legislature refers the proposal to the agricultural

advisory committee,and the planning board for their recommendations.
3) Based upon such recommendations, the legislative body may mod-

ify the district proposal.
4) Following a public hearing, the county legislature may adopt

the proposal as a plan.
5) The adopted plan is submitted to the Commissioner.
6) After receiving reports on the plan from the State Office of

Planning Services and the State Agricultural Resources Commission, the Com-
missioner may certify the plan or a modification of it

/
as eligible for a

district.
7) If changes in the plan were made, then the legislature must

hold another public hearing, after which the legislature may take action to
approve or disapprove the district.

Once an agricultural district has been created, a number of pro-

visions become effective. For an approved agricultural district, the stat-

ute:

3 This summary was adapted from W. R. Bryant and H. E. Conklin,
Legislation_to Permit Agricultural Districts in New York, as-Amended
through,19741 A. 2. Ext._74-17-1 Department of Agricultural Economics,

P Cornell-University, Ithaca, N.Y., August 1974.
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1) allows current use value assessment for farm land, providing the
farmer submits an annual application (a five-year roll-back clause takes
effect if the land is converted t6 non-farm uses);

2) prohibits local government officials from enacting ordinances
that would excessively restrict or regulate farm structures and practices;

3) requires that state agencies modify their administrative regu-
lations and procedures to encourage agriculture;

4) requires public agencies to give serious consideration to al-
ternative areas before good farm land can be taken by eminent domain;

5) modifies the right of public agencies to advance funds for sewer,
water and other facilities that would encourage non-farm development; and

6) limits the powers of special districts - e.g., water, sewer
and lighting- districts - to impose benefit assessments on farm land.

Another provision of this act enables farmers who are not in a
district to receive current use value assessment providing the farmer com-
mits his land (in writing) to farming for a period of 8 years. Severe tax
penalties are imposed if the land is converted, to non-farm uses while the
commitment is still in effect.

14. Adirondack Park Agency

date enacted: 1971: amended 1971, 1974

statute: Executive 800 to. 819

administered by: Adirondack Park Agency (Executive Department -)

summary: Establishes the Adirondack Park Agency as an independent
body within the Executive Department. The Agency is comprised of the heads
of several state departments and other governor-appointed persons who are
residents within the park. The Agency has general powers over the use of
ifblic and private land within the park. Of the bix million ,res of park
land, about 60 percent is in private hands. I

In 1972 a management plan, produced by the Agency for all state-
owned land within the park, was approved by thelegislature and the Governor.
In 1973 the agency produced a "Land-:Use Development Plan" covering all pr:v-
ately owned land within the park. This waS, also approved. The Development
Plan divides all privately owned land into six types of land-use areas:
hamlets, moderate intensity use, low intensity use, rural use, resource man-
agement and industrial use. Local zoning ordinances must conform to intensity
of development restrictions and other regulations which accompany each type.
Other provisions restrict development along the s1hbrelines of lakes, ponds,
streams and rivers.

15. "Wild, Scenic and Recreational System"- Rivers and Streams

date enacted: 1972; amended 1973

statute: ECL 15-2701 to 15-2723

administered by: CoMmissioner of Environmental Conservation
--lreFmrtment of-Environmental Conservation), Adirondack Park

Agency (APA), Governor
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summary: Establishes a state system to preserve certain selected
free- flowing rivers and their surroundings in their natural condition. The
system is administered by the Commissioner, except within the boundaries of
the Adirondack Park, where it is managed by the APA (see no. 14 above).

Designates portions of 17 rivers to be included in the/system and
provides a mechanism for future additions. Recommended additions are made
through the Commissioner or the APA and must be approved by the Governor.

Following a public hearing, the Commissioner or the APA must adopt
and enforce land-use regulations to protect and manage wild scenic and rec-
reational rivers. The state is authorized to condemn conflicting land uses
and to compensate the landowner for such taking. Land uses existing at the
time of classification may continue.

16. Environmental Management Councils

date enacted: 1972; amended 1973

statute: ECL 7-0101 to 47-0115

administered by: county legislative body, county or regional
environmental management council

summary: Authorizes county governing.officials to establish en-
vironmental management councils with responsibilities which-include:, (1)

advising on matters relating to the conservation-and-preservation of nat=
ural resources within the county, (2) maintaining an_inventory of all open
space -land in the county, (3) cooperating with the county planning agency
and:other agencies in preparing plans for the protection of the environment.

The council is to consist of one member-from each city, town and-
village conservation advisory council within the-county (see no-. 12 above).
The-act also authorizes two or more counties to establish a regional envir-
onmental management council.

The role of these county or regional councils with respect to land
use Is advisory only.

17. "Environmental Quality Bond Act of 1972"

date enacted: 1972; amended 1973

statute: ECL 51-0101 to -51 -1105

administered by: Commissioner of Environmental Conservation
(Department of Environmental Conservation), county or munici-
pal legislative officials, other local officials, State
Comptroller, Attorney General

summary: Directs that money received from the sale of bonds-auth-
orized by this act be expended for "preserving, enhancing, restoring and
improving" the quality of water($650,000,000), air ($150,000,000) and land
($350,000,000).

A county or municipality, upon the recommendation of its governing
body, may apply to the Commissioner for state assistance_for an eligible
project. After reviewing the application, the Commissioner may approve,
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disapprove or recommend modifications to the proposal. Upon approval, the
county or municipality enters into a contract with, the state in which the
latter agrees to grant the money and the former agrees to carry out, operate
and maintain the project. These-contracts are subject to the approval of
the State Comptroller and the,Attorney General.

Money received for land preservation and improvements may be, ex-
pended for, any of the following projects: (1) forest preserves, (2) wetlands
preservation and restoration, (3) unique area preservation, (4) stream rights
acquisition, and (5) public access to state land.

18. "Tidal Wetlands Act"''

date enacted: 1973

statute: ECL 25-0101 to 25-0602
k

administered by: Commissioner of Environmental Conservation
(Department of Environmental Conservation), local government
officials

summary: Declares it to be public policy to preserve and protect
tidal wetlands from despoilation and destruction. Tidal wetlands are defined
as areas which border on or lie beneath tidal waters, such as bogs, salt
marshes, swamps, etc., and on which grow certain indicator plants.

Directs the Commissioner to make a tentative inventory of all the
tidal wetlands in the state and, following the notification of affected
landowners and a public hearing, to issue an order delineating the final
boundaries of the wetlands. When the wetlands have been defined, the Com-
missioner may enter into cooperative agreements with local government Pfi-

cials to provide for the preservation and management of tidal wetlands in
their natural state. In addition, the Commissioner must adopt regulations
to control the use of tidal wetlands. Variances to these regulations may
not be issued by local officials. These wetland restrictions must be con-
sidered by local assess3rs when determining the taxable property value.

Prohibits anyone from dredging, draining, filling or otherwise con-
ducting any other regulated activity on these wetlands wdthout first applying
for and obtaining a permit from the Commissioner. Permit applications must
be accompanied by a detailed description of the proposal. The Commissioner
may issue, deny or'limit the permit following a public hearing.

Any person convicted of violating any provision of this act is
guilty of a misdemeanor and may be fined from $500 to $1,000 for the first
violation and from $1,000 to $2,000 for each subsequent violation. He is
also liable for the full cost of restoring the area to its prior condition.

19. "New York State Mined Land Reclamation Law"

date enacted: 1974 (effective April 1, 1975)

statute: .ECL 23-2701 to 23-2727, McKinney's CINY

administered by: Department of Environmental Conservation
Commissioner of Environmental Cdnservation
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summary: Prohibits anyone planning to mine more than 1,000 tons

of minerals within 12 successive calendar months from engaging in such a

mining operation without .1.rst applying for and obtaining a perthit from

the Department. The appli,:ant must submit to the Department along with

his application: (1) an estimate of the surface area of land to be dis-

turbed, (2) maps of the area, (3) a detailed mined land-use plan, (4) a

detailed reclamation plan. which must include a description of the future

use of the land after mining and reclamation, (5) a reclamation bond

(amount to be determined by the Department), and other information. Land -

owners- adjacent to the proposed mining site and apptopriate"local govern-
.

ment officials must be given notice of the proposal.
When all requirements have been met, the Department must issue

the permit, however, the Commissioner may attach additional conditions to

it. The permit may be revoked by the Department for violations of this

act or of the permit agreement.

20. Tamtion of Forest Lands

date enacted: 1974
1

statute: Real Property Tax Law 480a

administered by: Department of Environmental Consegration, State

Board of Equalization and Asliessment (Executive Department)
7

summary: The purpose of this act is to provide a means to,protect
and enhance forest Ands as,a viable segment of the state's economy by

assessing forest land according to its current use value.
Upon application by the landowner and approval by the 'Department,

eligible tracts of forest land (at least 25 acres) are assessed for -prop-

erty tax purposes according to their current forest land use value rather

than at their highest and best value. The landowner must submit a state-

ment with his application agreeing to use the land for forest crop produc-

tion for ati least 8 years. Upon apprO'val of a tract,..the Department must

notify the county ulerk.
The value of forest land per acre is determined annually by the

State Board of Equalization and Assessment and musk be made available to

local assessors. The Board is required to useU.S.D.A. forest crop pro-

duction figures in determining the value.
Within 30 days after the landowner cuts the timber, he must pay

a 6 percent tax on the stumpage receipts to the town supervisor. The

owner may cut 5 cords of wood for his personal use tai-free.

If land certified as forest land is subsequently converted to

uses which preclude its management for forest crop production, a 5-year

roll-back clause takes effect.
When any certified tract contains on the average 15,000 board

feet of timber per acre, the Department may direct the landowner to harvest

the crop. If the landowner fails to'comply with the order within a period

of 2 years, the tract is considered to have been converted to an 'nconsie-

tent use and roll-back taxes are imposed for the preceding 5 years.
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21. National Flood Insurance Program - Local Participation

date enacted: 1974

statute: ECL 36-0101 to 36-0115
4

administered by: Commissioner of Environmental Conservation
(Department of Environmental Conserva'ion[DEC1)

summary: Establishes a state-wide flood plain manage,,ent program
to insure that flood-prone communities adopt programs which will qualify
them for the national flood insurance program. The national pr' gram requires
the adoption of adequate land-use control and enforcement measu es. .

When a local government is notified the Secretary o the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development that it has been deglignated as
a flood-prone community, it must notify the Commissioner of such\designation
within ten days. The DEC is required to assist the prep-
aration of adequate controls.

If within three months of the federal qualification deadline it
appears to the Commissioner that a local government has not develbped ade-,
quate controls, then the DEC is required to develop regulations for

If the local government fails to qualify under the flood \p'suranc-e
program, then the Commissioner is authorized to promulgate and administer
the necessary flood hazard regulations. The DEC continues to adMilister
these regulations until the local government adopts the regulations needed
to meet federal requirements.
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1. Draining Mar?h.land

date enacted: 1863; amended. 1870,. 1923, 1971; partially repealed
in 1966 .

PA-3

Statute: 3 P.S. 721 to\725, 731 to 736

administered by: county court of quarter sessions

`summary: Establishes a procedure whereby jointly owned wetlands
may be drained for agricultural or other purposes. A majority of the wet-
lands owners must first submit a petition to the county court stating their
reasons for the proposed drainage. The court then appoints three viewers
or commissioners to prepare a report and make recommendations on the pro-.
posal._ The expenses of the viewers are to be paid for by the petitioners.
After reviewing the report and making sure that those adversely affected by
such drainage have been compensated, the court may ca.pprove the proposal.

The drainage construction and subsequent maintenance is to be
financed jointly by the landowners unless the vetland has been judged by
the commissioners to be a public .nuisance, in which ease a portion of the
expense will be borne by the township involved..

2. Timber Land Taxation

date enacted: 1905

statute: 72 P.S. 5581 to 5589

administered by: county commissioners)! local assessor

summary -: Recognizes the public benefits\ derived from the planting
and cultivation of timber, trees. Authorizes- assessors to grant timber land
owners a property tax rebate, providing they Imaintain certain levels of
timber stocking or carry on certain tree planting 4erations. In order to
receive these benefits, landowners must apply to the, assessor on forms pre-
scribed by the county commissioner.

The total number of acres eligible is limited to 50, and the rebate
is limited to an ahount not in excess of 45¢ per acre.

3. Obstruction of Waterwasys

1 .

date enacted: 1913; amended 1.937

1
Source: Purdon!s Pennsylvania Statutes-= Annotated- -(West Publishing

Co., George T. Bisel Co., Soney & Sage Co.= :-- =Cumulative annual pocket parts
include laws passed through May 10, 197
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statute:- 32 P.S. 68J. to 691 i

administered by: Water ancl Power Resources Board
. (Department, of Environmental Resources)

summary: Prohibits anyone from constructing dam or other water
obstruction or from altering any existing such structures without first
applying for a permit, from the Board. The Board may approve, deny or limit
a permit. Applications must be accompanied by 'maps, plans and speoifica-
tions of the proposed structures or. alterations.

4. Conservation Districts

date enacted: 1945;_ amended 1963, 1967,_ 1972

statute: 3_ P.S.- 849 to 86)4

administered iby:_ board -of -- county commissioners ,_ =district, board:
ofIdirectors, State =Conservation- Contritsion (Department- =of
Environmental Retources)-

-sunmrary:_ -Declares- it to-tt public policy to provide- for- the--com!-
eervation-__of- soil, _water-_and- related' resources and- to preserve .natural
-resources-. -Tp-_ carry out_ this policy, -the- board -of county -commissioners is
authorized to_ -form "conservation _districts" and to =appoint _a-idistrict -boar&
=of- directors -.

Aniorig other powers tht- dittrict -board- of directors- is=
authorized, adopt,_ amend- -and repeal -regulations- relating to the -conserva-
tion -tin& -pre serVat ion- =of toil, water and related -resources. It _may :also-
reqUire as a -con-dition- for- certain= benefits- that land occupiers- enter into
agreglents -regarding_ the long-term -use--of -their land. A _State-Conservation
-Commission= _is- -esiablished- to- -assist -e.nd---advise -di-strict _boards.

5. "Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act"

date enacted: 1945; numerous amendments; revlsed and renamed in
1971

statute: 5 P.S. 1396,1 to 1396.20
- .

administered -by,: Secretary -of -Environmental Resources (-Departinent-
of Enir_irontental Resources)_, -mine conservation=,-inspectors

=summary :..._.± .....ala :- -AuthoriZes` the -COMmonwealth- to exercise -= its- police PoW-
ers= to-scOnserve -an 1 iniprove -areas of-land affected-during-surface mining_
of =bituminous--and-- thracite -coal and _other minerals-, .

-Authorizes= th =Secretary= to--divide- -the -Commonwealth into "mine
land= -and- _water conserVation_ districts-, " eachi-with _a -mine -Conservation- in-
spedtor-._ -The_tintiptctOr's duties= include the -enforcement -of-mining_ regula-
tions --within--his district-.

Anyone proposing- to= -conduct -a-iitining -operation must first obtain.
ah_-annual license from tht- DepartMent =Before =a _license&-operator _may
-btgin- surface--mining_ he-,Must post-a performance -bond= and=-obtain.a permit
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from the Secretary. The permit application must be accompanied by a map
showing the area to be mined and a detailed reclamation plan. The Secretary
may order changes in the reclamation plan before issuing- the permit.

Operators who fail to,comply with any of the provisions of this act,
may be denied future licenses. Operators without a license may be required
to forfeit all profits from the operation and to bear the costs of restoring
the land.'

6. "Delawa" re River Basin Compact" - Floo Plain Zoning

date enacted: 1961

statute: 32 P.S. 815.101

/
administered by: Delaware River Basin Commission (signatories:

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, -New York,. Delaware and - U.S.A.}

summary: Authorizes- the Commiasion to- =study and- determine the

nature -and.---sextent of the flo-od- -plains- of the :Delaware- RiVer-and its tribur

tarns and,, the -basis _of classify Iaridz_and=_etablish
standards fOr flood plain use -, _pollution- control _and -municipal, --agricultural
and industrial Water 'aupply_development. -Prior to= the -adoption= of _such-

ations the Commission -must hold- public nhearinga._

7-- "Project 70 Land AdqUisitiori"-

date enacted; 1964

statute: 72. P.S. 3946.1 to 3946.22

administered by :- Governor, Auditor General, State Treasurer, a d
state as well as county and municipal agencies

summary:- In an amendment to the Pennsylvania Constitution the
voters authorized the Commonwealth to issue bonds to the amount of seventy
million dollars in order to assist state agencies and local governments to
purchase land for parks, reservoirs and other conservation, recreation and
preservation purposes.

8. "Covenant Preserving ,La.nd Uses"

date enacted: 1966; amended 1967, 1972

statute: 16 P.S. 11941 to 11947

administered by: political subdivisions (counties enter into the
covenants and supervise the `program; counties and municipalities
together determine whether the land qualifies), county or dis-
trict planning commission.

summary:- Authorizes counties to enter into covenants with land-
owners for the purpose of preserving farm land, forest land, water supply
land and open space land, providing such land has been so designated on a
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plan adopted by the county or district planning commission. d n cov-

enant is assessed at its restricted use value.
Covenants may extend -for lieriods qf five or ten years. each

annual anniversary the covenant i's automatically renewed for the agreed 5-
or 10-year period. Either party wishing to terminate the covenant must

notify the other., party of his intention at least thirty days prior to the

annual anniversary. °nee notice has been given, the covenant will end

following .the 5- or.10-year covenant period.
Any change from the designated Use while the agreement is in

effect constitutes a breach of Covenant, and the landowner is subject to

penalty taxes.

9. "The.Land and Water Conservation and Reclamation Act"

date enacted: 1968; amended 1970, 1972

statute:--32 P.S. 5101 to X121

.administered by: Governor, Auditor General, State Treasurer, and

state, county and municipal agencies

summary: In an amendment to the Pennsylvania Constitution the
voters authorized the Commonwealth to issue bonds in the amount of five

hundred million dollars for a "Land and Water Conservalion and Reclamation

Fund." The money, is to be used by state, county and municipal = agencies for

the conservation. and reclamation of land and water resources, including:

the elimination of acid mine drainage,= sewage and other pollution from

streams; the restoration of abandoned strip-mined areas; and the acquisi-

tion of park land recreation lands.

10. "Susquehanna River Basin Compact" - Flood Plain Regulation

date enacted: 1968

statute: 32 P.S. 820.1

administered hy: Susquehanna River Basin Commission (signatories:

Pennsylvania, Maryland, New York and U.S.A.)

summary: AUthorizes the Commission to "study and determine the

nature and extent of the flood plains of the Susquehanna River and its trib-

utaries" and, on the basis of such studies, to Classify land and establish

standards and regulations for flood plain use and= water quality control.

Before these controls may become effective, the Commission must hold public

hearings and obtain consent of the signatories.

11. "Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code"

date enacted: 1968; amended 1972 (Supersedes previous municipal
planning, zoning and subdivision enabling legislation and con-
solidates them into one comprehensive code. Zoning legisla-

tion was first enacted in Pennsylvania in 1923, subdivision
legislation in 194-7.)

S
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statute: 53 P.S. 10101 to 11202

administered by: local governing boay, raanning commission, zoning
hearing board ,

Summary: The statute authorizes courities and Municipalities".to
formulate and adopt comprehensive plans and official maps and to establish
and enforce zoning, subdivision and planned residential development ordin-

"ances and regulations according to specific procedures. .
The local governing bOy is- o appoint a planning .commission and a

toning hearing board to aclminister the provisions of this code. The counties
are authorized to impose zoning and subdivision regulations on municipalities
that fail to adopt such regulations of their own-..

12. Acquisition and Preservation of Open Space

date enacted: 1968

statute: 32 P.S. 5001 to 5013 .

administered by: Department of Forest r.d Waters, Department of
Agriculture, State Plann,ing d, county planning commission

.

summary: = Broadens --the- existing =m thodehy- which the Commonwealth=
may preterve -or- -acquire land- for open :space -useS-. Enables,,COUrities- and the
Departmente -of -Forest -and -Waters-and= AgricUlture to-acqUire- interests- in- land_
for open space- purposes, pruviding- -suah land- has --been -so -designated on -an
accepted plan-and: following a public hearing.

3n determining_ Property assessment values, rassessore are -required=
to- take into- acCount -any Use -restrictions_ which are- impoSed- on- private lands-
ty easements -or other devices -.-

13. "Pennsylvania Scenic Rivers Act"

date enacted! 1972

statute: 32 P.S. 821.1 to 821 .8

administered _by: DepartMent of Environtental =Resources_

summary.: Enables- -the Governor -and General Assembly to -protect -cer
tain riversihy-- declaring-. them ri -srs" to -"assure the peOple-_of this
generation and their descendants -the opportunity to refresh their- sPirits_vith
the =aesthetid and recreational -qualities- of- unSpoileds -Streams." The Depart
ment -of =Erivironmental -Resources may condemn- land _and_ acquire scenic -ease-
_ments to protect, such--a riverie aesthetic qualities.

14. "Pennsylvania Farmland and Forest Land Assessment Act of 1974"

date enacted: 19714

statute: Act No. 319 of the Session 1.13AsTS of Pennsylvania

0102
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administered by:, county board of assessment, State Department
of Agriculture

summary: Upon application by 'the landowner and approval by the
county. board of assessment I qualified Jeri) forest and open space land shall
be assessed according to its .present use- value rather than at its market
value. Applications are submitted on forms prescribed by the Department.
In order to qualify, the land must be at least, 10 contiguous acres and must
conform to other use requirements as defined JAI the act. The assessor is
directed to use state and national soil survey information and the U.S. Cen-
sus of Agriculture categories of land use 'classes in determining the use
value of the land. --

If land approved, under this act is subsequently converted to use
inconsistent With the present use classification, roll-back taxes become
due. The taxes due- are in an amount equal to the diffeience between the
amount due according to the land's use value and the amount that would have
been due according to its market value for:the year of change plus the pre-
vious 6 years. If a portion of the land is sold or "split-off' for a non-
conforming use, the entire parcel loses- its tax status and roll".back.taxes
Must be paid:

-Enabled ;landowners Who entered into covenants or agreements under
P.S.16 119141 et. _seq. (no 8 above)- to renegotiate them so as to conform

-to-the ProVi, ions of this act.
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RHODE ISLAND LAND-,USE CONTROL lAWS1

A

1. !Draining Wetlands

date enacted: 1874; amended 1905, - 1909,- 1923, 1938, 1956

statute: G.L.R.I. 46.-20-1 to 46-20-5

administered by: town council

summary: Estabtishes a procedure for draining jointly owned wet-

lands when the owners cannot come to agreement.- One or more owners =of a

wetland may petition the town council for the power to drain such an area

Following hearings and the submission of a report on the proposal by three

appointed persons, the town council may. approve or deny =the request. The

report must describe the mode, of drainage and the apportionment of damages

between the- parties.

2. Tax Exemption for La.nd Planted to Forestry

date enacted: l878;/numerous- amendments

-statute: G.L.11-.1-._ 1t-r3-8

administered by: local assessor

summary : Landowners planting certain species of trees (at least

.1 per acre) for timber purposes on one or more acres of land worth not

more than $25 per acre are eligible for a 15-year property tax exemption.

3. Dam and Reservoir Regulation

date enacted: 1882; numerous amendments

statute: G. L.R . I. 46-19-1 to 46-19-8

administered by: Director of the Department of Natural Resources

summary: Prohibits anyone friom constructing or substantially

altering a dam or reservoir until plans and specifications for the proposed

work have been filed with and approved by the Director.

4. Zoning Enabling Legislation

Source: General Laws of Rhode Island, annotated (Bobbs-Merrill Co.,

Inc., Indianapolis, Pocket -supplements include laws= assed through

the June 1973 session.

%ect_4(1. 0.105
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date, enacted : 1921;, numerous amendments

statute.: 45-24-1 .to 45-24-21
.

administered by: municipal legislative officials, zoning board
. of review

summary: Authorizes municipal legislative officials to adopt,
amend,_ and enforce a- zoning ordinance for- _the 'purpose of- promoting the
health, safety, morals or general welfare of --the community. To adopt an
ordinance officials-must- follow certain detailed prodedures. Once the
ordinance has- been _adopted, the legislative officials are required- to app
point a board of review to hear appeals and in special Oases, to _grant
variances to the _Ordinance;

5. Subdivision= Regulation

date_ enacted:_ 1945 ;, -numerous -amen-dment s_

.statute:_ l45.r.2371 to- 45=23 -23-

ad/Aril st ere d- hy_:- plan ,commis -s ion , =toning_ bo o f app dal s or
--platting-hOard of- reviewl, municipal legielatiVe

-summary:- Authorizes-niunicipal legislative officials, to _grant
_planning-=commissions_ the power tb -6.dopt,_-amen& =an& enforcei-a_,:aubdivision-
=ordinance =according to--specific procedUres.- The zoning board= -of review or
-a= :SePerate platting- boar &,of- reyiew--must he- appointe&y municipal legis-
Iative-officials; to:handle- grieyances- -arising:from- subdivision- regulations
and-,_ in :special icases-1: to, make exceptions, o the re,ul.ations.

6. Conseriation 'Commission s

date enacted: 1960; amended 1965

Statute:- 45-35-j1 to 45-35-4

-administered = -by_: -Municipal legislative- officia.ls_, -conservation
commission-

summary:_ Authorizes- municipal _legislative officials to appoint
three,. to teven=member conservation commission. -The- duties Of-the- comMis-
sion- include: -(1)7preparing :an-index- Of' a/1 public--or privately =owned open
=space-- areas -_(-including wetlands), '(2), -advising_ local officials_ regarding
the-cOnserVation or development -of- -such opera-areas,_ -and -_(3),' adquisition of
fee simple; and lesser interests --in--open- space land, providing_ approval has
teen--grante&-by- local legislative

7. "Green. Acres -Land Acquisition Act -of -1964"-

date enacted: 1964

statute: G.L.R.I. 32-4-3. to 32-4-15

administered by: Director of Administration (Department of
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Administration), Governor, municipality

summary: Establishes the "Recreation and Conservation Land Acqui-
sition and:Development Fund of 1964" to assist the state and municipalities
to acquire and develop land for conservation and recreation purposes.

The Director is authorized to acquire-lands for the state with the
approval of the Governor.

Municipalities must apply to the Director fOr such funds on forms
prescribed by the Director., The application must include: (1) a descrip-
tion of the lands to be acquired, (2 -) the purposes to which the lands will
be devoted and the need for such lands, (3) a comprehensive plan for their
development, and (4) other information requested by the Director. The -Dir-
ector's decision to approve or deny the grant is guided by a set of criteria
-set forth in the act:

Municipalities cannot convert the use of land acquired under this
act from either conservation or recreation uses without the Director's con-
sent. The State cannot convert the use of land it has acquired without the
Consent ok,the Governor.

-8; CoaStal Wetlands- Protection

date_ enacted:- 1965
.

statute: G.L.R.I. 2-1-13 to 2-1-17

administered by: Director of the De artment of- Natural Resources

summary -:' Declares it public policy %o PYeserve the purity and
integrity of the coastal wetlands" through the exercise of the police power
of the state. A coastal wetland is any salt marsh, identified by certain
specified indicator plants, bordering on the tidal waters and extending up
to 50 yards inland.:

Authorizes the Department to establish a, program to protect the
coastal wetlands. Following a public hearing and the notification of affected

AsOpt s, the Director may issue an order designating the coastal wetlands
to i rotected under the program. Restrictions which limit the use of land
mu4 he recorded in the appropriate local registry of' deeds.

D-

9. Conservation Of Open Spaces

agte enacted-: 5'
N

statute: G. L.R.I. 45-36-1 (to 45-36-2

administered by: municipal legislative officials, other I oCal
officials -

summary: Authdrize s- mun it ipal it ie s , with the approval o legisla-
tiv to acquire interests- inz property or to- entGr- into agreements
or covenants with landowners to-limit the- future -use of land- -to -conServation
or ,other open space pIrposea.z

10. Protection of Salt Marshes
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date enacted: 1965; amended 1967
0

statute: G.L.R.I. 11-46.1=1

administered by,: Department o "Natural Resources

summary: Prohibitrlimone fiom dumping upon or excavating inter-
tidal salt mshes without first obtaining a permit from the Department.

Intertidal salt marshes are defined as coastal areas where certain specified
plants are found growing. Violations result in a $500 fine; in addition,
the person responsible may be required to return the salt marsh to its prior

'condition.

11. Current Use' Taxation of Farm, Forest and Open Space Land

date enacted: 1968
eP

statute: G.L.R.I. 44=27-1 to 44-27-6, 411,5-12, 44-5-39

administered b : local=assessor, Chief of the Division of Forest,

Conservation (Department of Natural iResources)

summary: Declares it to be in the publiC interest, toencourage
the preservation of farm, forest and open space land.1-

Upon application by the landowner and appr\oval by the assessor,
qualified farm, forest and open space land is assessed for property tax

purposes on the basis of its current use value,rather than at its highest

c. andliest use value .= The forest lari.d classification n6st cartY the approval

of the Chief.
1

If land approved under tiais act is subsequently converted to uses

other than farm, forest =or open space, then additional- taxes become due.

The tax is in- an amount =equal tothe difference",betkeen the tax due accord-

ing to =the market value assessment and.\,the amount paid according to the use

value for the year of change :plus. the two immediately preceding years.

12. Fresh Water Wetlands Protection

date enacted: 1971

statute: G.L.R.I. 2-1-18 to 2-1-24

administered, =by : Director of the Department of- Natural Resources,

municipal- legislative sofficialaz

summary: Declares it to be public policy to preserve the purity
and integrity of the swamps, marshes, and other fresh water wetle.nds through
the exercise of the police power of the state. Fresh water wetlands include

'marshes, swamps, bogs, 50-year flood .olains,'etc., as defined in the act. '

Prohibits anyone from filling, draining or otherwise \altering the

character of any fresh water wetland without first applying for \and obtain-
ing a permit from the Director. A permit may not be granted without approv-,

al from legislative officials.

1O8
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Applications must be submitted on forms prescril2ed by' the Director
and accompanied by plans and drawings of the proppsed project. The Director

is required to give public notice of the proposal. If written objeCtions

are filed, a public hearing must be held. Once the above prOcedures have '
been followed, the Director is authorized to approve Ai- deny the permit.

If a wetland is altered in violation of this(ert,._the Director may
order the responsible person to completely restore the area. If the person
refuses, the Director is authorized to order restoration of the wetland by

an agent of choosing and at the owner's expense. Violation's are subject

to fines up to $1,000.

13. Coadtal Resources Management
, ) .

date enacted: 1971; amended 1973
.

statute -:- 44341. A6-23-1 to 46-23-16 \
)

,

'a
administered' by: Coastal Resources-- Management Council

1

summary:_ Declares-it to -be public policy "to preserve,. protect,_

developi_ arid---Where possible restorer-estore4he- coastal resources of the state."
-Establi she s_ia 17.,member -Ron-salaried -,Coagtal _Resources Management Council

whose principal_ duties are planning forrand;managing the resources of the
coastal region. The -Council is also authorized to `fOrm-ulate policies and
planS and- to -adept regulations to implement its management =pr6grams.

Anyone- proposing any develOpment ''within, _above- or -beneath the

tidal water below the-me-an high water -Mark" is required to demonstrate to
the ,Council that his proposal -will -not (I) conflict with a management -plan-,_
(2)= make any area unsuitable for -uses to Which_ it is allocated by such plan,_

or (31 significantly= damage- the -environment. The council may approve-,_ modify

or reject the proposal.
In addition, the Council is authorized to regulate the deyelopthent

of certain Major -facilities -or projetts over and areas that -might cause

dathage to- the coatal -environment - power generating plants, chemical
or _petroletuti processing, minerals extract-ion, sewage treatment-treatment facilities-,

4
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VERMONT LAND -USE CONTROL LAWS1

1. Draining Low Lands

VT-3

date enacted: 1868; numerous amendments

statute: V.S.A. 10":851 to 865

ANOA

administered by: town selectmen

1: /
summary: Wihen the public good requires the draining of low or

)wampy land for agricultural purposes and the; owners cannot come to agree-

Ifent, they may apply to the selectmen for an investigation. Upon receiving

notification and after investigating the proposal, the selectmen may order
the swamp to be drained at the expense of each of the landowners in propor-

tion to the benefits each receives;
The selectmen may direct that drainage ditches be laid a.cross the

land of persons .not directly benefiting from such drainage. The affected

landowners may make an appeal to the selectmen for damages.

2. Dumping Restrictions

date_ enacted: 1937; amended 107,

statute: V.S.A. 211:2201

administered by: cou/A system

summary : Prohibits,t=within_ 300- feet _of ano er t-s
throwing- or dumping -of trash
If the-municipality fails to
State for each- occurrence.

3. "Soil Conservation -Act"

1961 19651, 1967-,
-0

1969-,_ 1971

landowners from placing rubbish or other junk

property. Includes other restrictions on the
. The penalty for violation is a -$500 fine.
enforce this act, it must forfeit $100 to the

date enacted: 1939; numerous ,amendments

statu-te: V.-S.A. 10:701 to 740

administered by: natural resources conservation district Supervi-
,sors; State Natural Resources Conservation Council, district

--- board of adjustment

1
Source: Vermont' Statutes Annotated (Equity Publishing Co., Orford,

N.H.). Pocket supplements include laws passed throngh April LI., 1974.
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summary: Declares it to ,be public policy to provide for the con-

servation,' development and use of \the state's natural resources to protect
and promote the health, safety, and general welfare of its people. Deiails

procedures for organizing natural resources conservation- districts. Estab-

lishes the Natural Resources Conservation .Cotuicil to supervise the forma-

tion of such districts and; .once formed, to advise the district supervisors.
Among other powers, district supervisors are authorized to adopt,

amend and repeal regulations relating to the conservation of natural re-

sources. They may also formUlate and adopt land-use controls in the
interest of conserving natural resources, providing the reollations are

approved in a referendum by a majority of the landowners casting votes.
Once the' ordinance has teen adopted, the rules apply to all landowners in

the district.
LandoWners may appeal for a variance -from the ordinance to the

supervisors or to a three-member board of adjustment.

4._ Property Taxes - Fixed by Contract

444-date--enacted-:- 1955; -amended 1961, 19671_ 19699_ 1973

statute -V.S-.A._24_:2741

-administered- =by: municipal legislative

_summary: Author ize s =muni c ies_ to-enter into c-ontract s :With

ti; owners;= lessees, bailees -or =operators -of agridultUralli in-dim:trial -or -com-

mercial property _for the purpose---of--fixing:ionlisuoh- property: =011 its- Valwi.

atioh--_--on the= gran& list,: -(2)= the -rate- of tax_ applicable, :(3): the =amount_ -of
annual tax or (4) the- tak =applicable _as =a_percentage of- the annual taxt_

Such =contracts must hal approve& -by .a- vOte-of two -thirds or, the people presr-
ant at -a town Meeting_ or by the legislative- officials, providing -they _are_

.so-authorized -by the people-._ =Contracts shall be binding for a period of

not-more than ten years and-May apply- to -existing -or new _agricUltural,,

commercial -or 'industrial property.

5. =Alteration -of Streams

date eriaCted: 1965; amended-1969

statute: V.S.A. 10:1021 to 1025

administered =by: Water Resourcea-Board _(Department of Water

Resources)
.

minimary: -Prohibits-any person- or :municipality from- altering: -the

Course ;_ -current- --or cross section =of streams= withoUt- first applying for -and

-obtaining -permit from -the Board-. Following- _an investigation---of the pro-

posed =change -the Board- may -aPprove -deny_.the -permit. = Violations -may

eault in fines Up _to $1,000, -Withi-each _day _b-eing a-- separate offense.

6.- !VermOnt iMuniCipal an& -Regional --Planning -an& -DeVelopment Act''

date enacted: 1967; amended 1969, 1971, 1973 (This act supersedps

0112
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previous planning and zoning statutes and integrates their

elements into-one code. VerMont first enacted zoning enabling

legisleition in 1931.)

statute: V.S.A. 24:4301 to 4493

administered by: municipal legislative officials, municipal plan-
ning-commissionai'regionAl planning Commissions,
,officer, board of adjustment

summary: Authorizes-municipal legislative officials to appoint a

three- to-nine-member planning-commission with duties-which include: pre-

paring development plans, formulating zoning and subdivision regulations and
trther by-laws, conducting public hearings, and adVising legislative-officials
regarding the above. /7

-Ailthorizes legislative officials of two or-More Contiguous munici-
palities to form a regional planning commission (with representatives from
-each) to-prepareandadopt a regional plan, to promote_coordidation between-
tomMunities,:andltoitonferwith=and-advise- legialative-officials.

A municipal development plan-,may-beprePared by either the munic-ir.

pal-or the regional-planning tommission=and-must=be submitted-to the legia=
lattre for approval.- Any-municipality which:has adopted-suth a-plamand-has-
a,planning commission= -may iMpletent the plan -by- adopting a__number-of-toy-laws,
including_zoning_regulatiOns4atbdivision:regulations, an- official-map,_ and-

-a capital budget -andprograM. _Another_provition:providea for_a-t0o,year,
monektendable interim=zonirAT ordinance -to protett thetommunity during the
Perioditf formulating and enacting_,anch-ordinance(s)

The=bylawS are-prepared-by the-municinsl planning- commission -and-
are submitted-to the legislative officials for approval. Following -=a-- public

hearing,_ the Proposad-by4lawmay be-adopted =if approved-by two_-thirds_ of the

-officialS in-- rural towns-(less-than-2,500 population)°,_ if approved-by

two=thirds-of the people voting ;(by -ballot): in -_a town meeting.
-Once-by laws=havetoaen-adopted,rno landideVelopMent-may be- under-

takensextept in:compliance-with them. An-adminiStrative-offider is- appointed'
by the planning- =commission -to- administer the-bylawa. Inimunitipalities-with_

adopted-toning_ty-lawa,-no_oneaay commence-with-any iand-development
a_zoned -area:Until-he-has obtained, a zoning_permirom the adminiStrative
offider.

three - -to- nine - member -board of\adjustment IS appointed -by- leg -is=

lative -officials to -hearsgrievances-and, in-special Cases, to:grant variances

to the-ordinance,

7. Protection of _Land -Under Public Lakes and Ponds_

-date enacted: 1967; amended-1969, 1971

statute: V.S.A. 29:-401 to-410

administeredtcy: Water Resources. Board (Agency- Tor the-Development

-:of Water-Supplies)

auMmary: Prohibits anyone from filling,-dredging or- otherwise alter-
ing the-land:underlying waters of the state's lakes- and -ponds without firat
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applying for and receiving the approval of the Board. After reviewing the
application and considering the public good, the Board may approve or deny
the request.

Violators of this act may be subject to fines up to $1,000 for each
offense.

8. Mobile Home Park Regulation

date enacted: 1969;--amended- 1971, 1973

statute: V.S.A. 10:6201 to 62140

administered -by: Agency of- Environmental Conservation

summary: Authorizes municipalities- to -acquire land in order to
encourage the development of suitable =mobile-home parkS.

Prohibits anyone from establishing or -maintaining_-a mobile -home
=park without -first= apPlying for-_and-obtaining a _permit from- the-Agency._

After reviewing the application and-giving s-dae- cOnsideraticin_ to a _number -of

faCtor s- -affecting the-_=natural -environment _and- the safety _and-general well!!

fore ,of the park residents-, the Agency inlay issue ,_ deny or- limit_ a_ permit-4=

A =set of ibaSic- regulations= whioh-apply to all:mobile -ihome parks=

are-detailed in- this --act. The regUlations rinciUde:_ =(-a)- scenic views from

the park _shall be preserved-;- _(-b): two tree_ s- Shall he -planted per home_ site ;-

,(c)- Common-open --spade sha.IL:be- provided; minimum, -Spacing_;,between--hoMess

-shalte--maintained;=_ -and -_(-e) leases shall _meet certain specifications to
=protect 'tenants:

9. _SUbdiviSionz Regulation- Three to -Nine -Lot s--Only

date --enacted-: -1969;_ =amended- 1973-

statute: V.S.A. 18:1218 to 1220

administered -b -:- Director _of the 'Division= _of Environmental Pro-

tecticin? =(Agency of Environmental =Conservaticin) Is -Board -of

Health: -_(Agency_ -of HUmary-Services)

summary:- Prohibits -anyone from subdividing land, into- More- than_

two-parcels -of land -of -less than- 10 _acres =each over -any- 10 -year period

=(-regardless -of- intended-- use-) -- without first_ applying for and _Obtaining: a

permit ,frothi the DiVision---of ,-EnVironmental Protection-. After reviewing the
-plans, th- -Division-may issue or -deny the permit-or -May impose conditions'
with= the-permit to insure- compliance with -healths -regulations-.

Appeals- regarding -a- decision -of _the -Division -may he made to- the

13oard-_of -Health-. -The Board is-authorized tos ainend- or repe!)1 -health- regula,

tions_ _pertaining to- the rsUbdiitision==af
,

=2
This_ statute ascribes the administration= -of- this -=aci to the Board-of

:HeaIth;: -however, _a-_ riding ratified- by_ the ;Vermont legislature in 1970

transferred = _this authority to-the -Division :of-Environmental -Prbtections

( see Vermont Natural ResoUrceS Coundg, Vermont's- Environmental - Programs:
A- _ _Montpelier,_ 'September- _1972)=.-

0=1111
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This act does not apply to municipalities which have adopted by-
laws according to the "Vermont Municipal and Regional Planning and Develop-
ment Act" (see no. 6 above), pTovidipg the regulations adopted have been
certified by the Commissioner or Health as meeting minimum state health
requirements (see V.S.A. 24:4493).

If the subdivision has ten or more lots of less than 10 acres each,
a "250 permit" is required (see no. 11 below).

10. Open Space Acquisition

date enacted: 1969

statute: V.S.A. 10:6301 to 6308

administered by: municipal legislative officials, state agencies

summary: Authorizes municipalities and state agencies to acquire
agricultural, fdrest and other open space interests in land in order to pre-
vent the conversion of such land to commercial and residential uses. 'These

interests may be *ained in fee simple and less than fee interests, including
purchase and sell back, purchase and lease back and easements.

The owner of any remaining right or interest in the land shall be
taxed only according to the market value of those rights or interests.

11. Land Use and Development - "Act 250"

date enacted: 1969; amended 1971, 3973

statute: V.S.A. 10:6001 to 6091

adMinistered,by: EnvironMental Board-,_ district environmental
commissions,_-Agency-of Environmental Conservation

111,212-21= Asserts state control over virtually all land development
activities -=_.coMmercial, industrial,_ residential and subdivision - of-any
significance. ,1

Establishes a nine-member, autonomous, state -level Environmental
Board (appointed-by the Governor) and-eight subordinate- district eriVironmen-

, tal commissions to implement the prOvisions of this act. In_ additien=topther
functiont, the -Board is authorited to _(=6.)- promulgate-reguiations;_ (b)--admin

it-ter the district commissions; (0- prepare an interim-land-use-capabiIity
plan (approved-by the legislature andithe governor in 1972))e. state capabil-_.
ity and-development planjapproved:by-the legislature and=the Governor in-
April 1973)1_ and a -state-land-Useplan a(-rejected by the-Legislature in_ 1974)1
and ( -d)- issue "250 permits" for "development" and "subdivision"- and-hear
-appeals from persons regarding iuch-permits. The principal function-of the
\district environmental commission is to-assist the Board:by accepting appli-
ations for "250 permits" and- by -holding _hearings.

The role of the Agency of Environmental Conservation-regarding Act
250

\
is mainly advisory;_noWever,_ it,has regulatory authority over- subdivi-

sions eying fewer than 10 lOtt which are-less than 10 acreseach -(see no. 9
above).

0115
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Prohibits anyone from offering for sale any interests in any "sub-
division" or from beginning construction on any "subdivision" or "develop.!
ment" without first obtaining a "250 permit" from the Board. For purposes
of this act, a "subdivision" is land divided for resale purposes into 10 or
more lots by a single owner within a 5-mile radius and within a period of
10 years. "Development" means:` (a) residential construction by a single
owner, involving 10 or more units within a 5-mile radius; (b) commercial or
industrial construction involving more than 10 acres within a 5-mile radius
or involving such construction onmore than 1 acre within a municipality
which has not adopted permanent zoning and subdivision by-laws; and (c) any
construction above a 2,500 foot elevation.

Extensive criteria are detailed in the act to guide the Board in
determining whether or not to issqe a "250 permit." No application may be
denied unless it is found that it will be detrimental to the public health
or general welfare. The permit may impose constraints within the limits of
the police power of the Board.

Anyone violating this act is subject to a daily fine of $500 or
imprisonment for two years' or both.

12. :Capital' Gains -Tax on= Sale--of Land

date =enacted-: 1973_

statute: V.S.A. 32:10001- to :10010

administered =by: Commissioner -of- Taxe s- -(Agency _of AdMinistrationl

summary: Imposes a taxion the capital gains from the sale or ex=
change of all land according to the schedule shown below. The implied Pur-
-pose of the act is to discourage:land speculation. "Land" does not include
buildings or other structures, or tracts of 5 acres or less to be used as the
purchaser is principal residence.

The taxable gain from the sale or exchange is the amount realized
(gross amount received) minus the "basis" .(tax cost). The ''basis" (tax
cost) of land sold or exchanged is determined by provisions of the Federa1
Internal Revenue Code, as amended, pertaining to the sale or exchange of
capital assets.

Years Land _Held by
Transferor

Gain as a Percentage of Ba4s (Tax Cost)
0-99% 100=199% \ 2 or -More

lLess than 1 year 30% 45.0% \ 6o%

1 year, but less than 2 25% 37.5% 500

2 years, but less than 3 20% 30.0% 44
3 years, but less than 4 15% 22.5% 30%

4 years, but less- than 5- 10% 15.0% 24\
5 years, but less than 6- 5% 7.5% q_o%
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The tax payment procedure involves the buyer, seller and Commis:
sioner.of Taxes. The buyer or transferee of any land held by the seller or
transferor for less than six years shall, at the time the payment is made,
withhold 10- percent of the total purchase price. This amount is remitted
to the Commissioner. The seller must then file a return with the Commission-
er setting forth the amount of tax due according to the above -schedule. The
seller then remits with the return the tax due or makes a claim for a refund.

13. Regulation of Flood Hazard Areas

date enacted: 1973

statute: V.S.A. 10:751 to 753, 24:4410b

administered by: municipal legislative officials, Secretary of
the Agency of Environmental Conservation, municipal board of
adjustment

summary: This act was adopted to carry out a comprehensive flood
hazard area-management'program for the state in order to make the state and
the units of local government eligible for federal flood insurance.

Each municipality is to be notified of the flood hazard areas
within its boundaries and presented with a sample flood-plain hazard by-law
by the Secretary. Within 180 days after receiving these, the legislative
officials must adopt flood hazard by-laws according to the general procedures
for adopting by-laws as established by the "Vermont Municipal and Regional
Planning.and Development Act" (see no 6 above).

Variances -to the adopted by-laws may not be granted by the board
of adjustment until notice of the appeal has been filed with the Secretary
and the regional planning agency, and until a public hearing has been held.

Permits may be granted`by the board of adjustment for the repair,
relocation, replacement or enlargemeht of any structure within a regulated
flood hazard area, providing (1) such structure is required for continued
feasible economic operation, (2) such structure will not threaten the prop-
erty of others, (3) the permit states that such structure may not be eligible
for any flood insurance, and (4) the permit is attached to the deed in the
town clerks office. - \

Uri
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WEST VIRGINIA LAND-USE CONTROL LAWS1

1. Drainage Districts

date enacted: 1917; amended 1967

statute : W.V.C. 19 -21 -1 to 19-21741

administered_ by: circuit court, board of supervisors

summary: Authorizes the circuit court to establish, organize and
provide for =the operation and maintenance of drainage districts for the pur7
pose of straightening, widening, dredging or ditching wetlands and water-
courses. To establish a drainage district, three or more persons owning
land within the proposed district must submit a petition to the circuit
court stating their reasons for the proposal and the benefits to be derived-
therefrom. The court may approve or deny formation of a district following
a procedure involving engineering reports and- public hearings .

If the district is approved, a board of supervisors is elected
having authority to administer the construction, maintenance and financing
of drainage-related projects within the district . Drainage districts are
financed by a tax levied on landowners in the district according to benefits
received.

The board of supervisors is granted the power of eminent domain.

WV-3

2. UrbanLand Rural northing- and _Zoning

date enacted: 1931; numerous= amendments

statute -: W.V.C. 81-24-1 to- 8 -24 -71

adMinistered-by: planning commission _(county or municipal)-, -muni-

cipal legislative officials, county- court, tbard of -zoning appeals

summary: Authorizes the- legislative body of municipalities and-the
county court to appoint a five- to fifteen - member planning commission._ The
commission -.is required to prepare a comprehensive plan, -which must be in-
actordante with detailed surveys -and studies of existing-conditions and- prob7
able- fdture changes. Once the- plan- hat- been-approved by the legislative -body

or the county -court, all future subdivisions :must be approved-by the= planning
Sion .

Enables counties and Municipalities to adopt _a -zoning ordinance,
-providing it is approved = ty a majority -of the voters in a referendum, When

1
Source : West_ Virginia Code -Annotated- -(The Michie Co-., -Charlottes

vine ,_ Va.), Cumulative- supplements include laws _passed- through the 1974
regular session.
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the zoning ordinance has been approved, the legislative officials or county
court must appoint a five-member-board of zoning appeals to hear appeals
and, in- special cases, to grant variances-to the ordinance.

3. Tax limitation for Agricultural Land

date enacted: 1933; numerous amendments

statute: W.V.C. 11-8-1 to 11-8-33_

administered by: county taxing unit

summary: Establishes a statewide system for taxing private prop-
erty in which all property is _grouped into the following four categories:

ClaSs- I - "All tangible property employed exclusively in agriculture,
including horticulture _and grazing."

Class- II "All property- owned; u-sel-andioCcupieds the_isowner- exclusively

fOr residential purposes ;: _zall farms_, including- land used" for -hor-

ticulture =and grazing -.-_"

=Class- tIr- "All real arid- personal_ situated _outside- of municipal-

ities, =exclusive- of Classes _I arid II."-

Class, IV -"All real _and= personal property .situated inside of-municipal-1.!

tiesi exclUSive otrClasseaz I and, II."

Tor- each- taking unit, ai-makinnun- allowable_ levy is-stecified- for-

-each--class _of property-. The maximum letry ie zgreatest tor-Class_ IV arid

least for Class= I prOperty.

note:- -This_ is -not a- form- of- differential -aasesament of- -agrictil;.-

tural land-like_ those --adopte-d- hy _many_ other -states_ in -the Northeast, ±siric_e

all the =land is assessed at ,its_ Market_ value. -However-,_ this:_system tavors-

=agricultUral land -by -fixing -the tax levy- that-may- zbe -applied- to-suah land

at -a_ lower rate than- -that applied to- adjacent 10re-developed land.

4. "Soil Conservation DistrictS Law-of West Virginia."

date enacted: 1939; wended 1947, 1957*, 1963, 1967,=1973=

=statute: 19,.21A1 to 19;21A-14

-administered-1)y: Soil conServatiOn-district -supervisora-, :State-

-Sbil -Conservation Committee-,_ board -of _adjustterit

"summary:- Declares -'it to ibe public policy -to- -provide -for-the o-on-
s-ervaticin -of isoiI,_ water :and related resources._ le:tails- protedures- for

organizing and administering -soil -conservation -districts-.- A _State-Soil
ConserVation- Committe-e is- established to- supervise -and advise -such-dia..

s.-
To establish -E a soil -conservation district, a petition signed by

at -least 25_ persons must she- filed- with the -Committee_l_ stating -the -- need -- for
sand the benefits to -be- derived -frcirn such district. Following publio hearr.

inga-- =and a referendum- in- which 'at_ least-60- percent-dt the landowners:
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approve the district, the Committee may authorize its formation. Supervis-

ors are then selected (elected and appointed) to administer the fAttions

of the district.
The supervisors have the power to adopt, amend and repeal regula-

tions relating to the conservation of soil, water and related resources..
They may also formulate and adopt land-use regulations in the interest of

conserving soil and water resources, providing the regulations' are approved
in a,referendum by at least 60 percent of the district's landowners. Once

approved,.the, regulations apply to all liandowpers in the district.
Landowners may appeal regulations which impose "great practical

difficulties or unnecessary hardships" to A board of adjustment.,

5. Water'shed Improvement Districts

date enacted: 1957

statute: W.V.C. 19-21B-1 to 19-21B-13

administered by -: soil conservation district supervisors, watershed

improvement district trustees

summary: Authorizes the establishment of watershed improvement dis-

tricts within soil conservation districts for the purpose of constructing
"improvements" to conserve, develop or dispose of water.

To establish such districts, 25 landowners or the municipality
must file a petition with the soil conservation district supervisors stating

the need for and benefits to be derived from such a district: If, following

public hearings, the.cicstrict supervisors approve this request, they may
appoint three trustees to administer the functions of the district.

The soil conservation district supervisors retain their governing
status as specified in the Soil Conservation District Law (see no. 4 above).

6. Surface Mining and Reclamation

date enacted: 1967; amended 1971, 1974; originally passed 1939

statute -: W.V.C. 20-6-1 to 20-6-32

administered by: Director of the Department of Natural Resources
(DAR), Clrief of the Division of,Recia. a,tion (DNR), Reclamation
Commission (DDR), reclamation board o review

summary:. grants the DNR jurisdiction and _control over land, water

and soil aspects certaining to surface mining. /istablishes a Division of
Reclamation and a Reclamation Commission and provides for the appointment of
"surface-mining reclamation- supervisor_ s and inspectors" within the DNR to

carry out the provisions of the act.
Prohibits anyone from surface mining without first applying for and

obtaining a permit from the Director. The,application must be accompanied

-by: (1) a description of the proposed operation, (2) maps and a detailed
reclamation plan,- (3 -) names of landowners to be affected,- (4) a performance

bond of from $600 to $1,000 for each acre of land to be stripped, and (5)

other information and fees. TheDirectOr may issue the permit after giving

:21
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appropriate public notice. Permits must be renewed annually.
In addition to the other fees, $30 is charged for eacl% acre

stripped. The money goes into a fund and is to be used to reclaim land
stripped prior to the passage of the reclamation provision. .

The Director is required to prohibit all surface mining in areas
determined to be "impossible to reclaim." He shall not approve an surface
mine located within 100 feet of any public road, stream, lake or other pub-
lic property or where the operation will adversely affect a state, national
or interstate park.

-Persons aggrieved by the decisions of DNR officials may appeal to
a reclamation board of -review (appointed by the Governor).

Noncompliance with the act is punishable by a fine of from $100
td $1,000plus an amount sufficient to restore the area. In addition, the
violator is liable for triple the damages incurred by the surrounding
property miners.

7. "Natural Streams Preservation Act"

date enacted: 1969

S.

statute: W.V.C. 20,5B.-.1 to 20,5B;17

administered by: Chief of the Division _of_Water ReSources (Depart-
ment of Natural Resources)_, Water Resources Boat.d

summary: Declares it to_ be public policy to secure- for "present
and future- generations the benefits of an enduring resource of free-flowing
streams poSiessing outstanding scenic, recreational, . . . scientific or-
cultural valuez." Designates portions of three streams to be granted pro-
tected =- status. Future designation of "protectee streams may only be made
through the 1pgislative prOcess.

Grants the Chief of the Division authority to promulgate rules and
regulations to protect and preserve- the natural condition of protected
streams=. Prohibits- anyone from. modifying such- streams without first obtain-
ing a permit from the Chief. =Following public hearings, the Chief may is,
sue or deny the perMit, or he may issue the perMit and= attach limitations.

Anyone aggrieved by the Chief's decision' appeal to the Water
Resources Board. The Board May affirm, modify or repeal the Chief's order.

8. -Moratorium' on Surface Mining Permits,

__date enadted:- 1971 ; amended 1973

siatute: - W.V.C. 20-6A-1

administered by: Director of the Department of Natural Res urces

summary.: Prohibits the Director from issuing strip mining permits
between Maxch.13, 1973 and March 12, 1975 in counties where no such permits
existed in 1970. I

9. PCoal Refuse -Disposal -Control Act"-

date enacted: 1972; amended 1974

012 2
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stwOute:, W.V.C. 20-6C-1 to 20-6C-8

\ WV-7

administered by: Director of the Department of Natural Resources,

, Division of Reclamation (Department of Natural Resources)

summary: Authorizes the Director'to identify on aerial photographs
all coal refuge piles and associated water impoundments in the state and to

eliminate associated hazards. 2

If the Director determinescAhat a coal refuse disposal'pile con-
stitutes imminent danger to human health, he may, without. the landowner's
permission, enter onto the premises to eliminate fhe hazard. If the danger

from such a pile is not considered imminent, the Director must order the
operator to to e remedial action. _

Anyone agg ieved by the Director's actions request_a-he-aring.

A 1974 amendment directs the Department to promu7:ga6._a plan for
the reclamation of the abandoned coal refuse piles lccated within the state
and to establish priorities for reclamation action.

10. "Darn Control Act"

'date enacted.: 1973

statute -: W.V.C. 20-51) -1 t'o 20-D-10

administered by: Director of the Department of Natural Resource

summary: Prohibits anyone from constructing, enlarging, al _ing,

repairing or removing any dam without first applying for and obtaining a

permit from the Director.
Anyone who maybe adversely affected by the proposed activity may

request a nublic.hearing. Following the public hearing (if one is held),

the Director may grant, deny or limit the permit.
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